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of Chota Naapur and Santhal Pargana or 
Bihar. 

(,ii) Need for early completion of 

rath,a', projects In the North-Eas

tera parts o·f India. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA (Sangrur) : Mr. Deputy, Speaker 
Sir t the sanctioned projects for expansion 
of railways for ... the development of north 
eastern States and Union territories are 
lying incomplete due to lack of funds and 
inefficiency of the construction authorities. 
Even after the partition of the country, 
Tripura was not there in the map of Indian 
llailways. In 1964, the first attempt was 
made to connect this region with railway. 
Jines. There was a plan to lay a 33 
kilometre Pong railway line from Kalighat 
to Dbaram Nagar and the State Govern
ment had proposed to extend ·the sa~e up
to Kumragbat. There. was a provision 
for spending Rs. 30 crores on this project, 
but till now a sum of Rs. 16 crores has 
becm spent. An amount of Rs. 1.63 crores 
bas been spent on the project of railway
line from Nilpara (Assam) to Malikyog 
(Arunachal) which is about 31'46 kilo
metre long. On La1a Bazar-Lalaghat. 
Mere.,al railway line, which is 49 kms. 
long and which will cost Rs. 26 crores. 
only Rs. 10 crores have been spent so far. 
Another project of Eklahi to Maldah which 
is to be completed with an expenditure of 
Rs.42 crores is still incomplete and only 
Rs. 50 Jakhs have been spent 'on it so far. 
All the railway line projects of this area are 
l,in. incomplete. Due to lack of trans
pGrt facilities, many undersirable incidents 
are taking place in tbis area which arc 
creating suspicion and fear in the s'ociety. 
If-timely action is not taken for the deve
lopment of this region, these problems, 
whieh appear to be minor, will assume 
huge proportion and will atre,~t ths entire 
country. So, I request the Govern
ifHnt to pay special atten1ion to this pro
bJ.m and clear the obstacles which come 
Ib tile way of developmental activities 
tfrere. 

(viJi) Need to provltle dle.al oJ1 at 
.u.,. .... ed rate. t. _aller ....... 
•• of. Kakla.tla t. A.ra 
Prade ... 

SHRI GOPAL KRISHNA' THOTA 
(Kakinada) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
U is a pity tbat Government is discrlmhia
tin, between fishermen operating 'bit traw
lers and tbe others using smaller ones in 
the matter of allowing subsidy on HSD 
oil the price of which bas risen steeply. 

I may mention that the present nearly 
900 or so smaJl fishernlen are using mocba .. 
nised boats catching fish and other marine 
products. As Government is no doubt 
aware that the price of H.S.D. oil has· 
been rising consisten~ly since 1975 and tbe 
smaller fishermen using mechanised boats 
are now feeJing the pinch of the steep rise 
in the price of the H S. D. oil and have 
been requesting them to give them H.S.D. 
oil at subsidised rates. In fact~ fisherm·en 
using bi, trawlers are already gettlog 
H.S.D. oil at subsidised rates. The amaH 
fishermen have more deserving case beea· 
use their only source of livelihood is to 
catch from the sea and they are finding it 
difficult to compete with big trawlers, who 
besides having other advantases over the 
smaller fishermen get H.S.D. at subsidised 
rate. The fishermen have already sent 
number of representations. Moreover if 
these fishermen are helped they CaD inc
rease their output and help tn increasing 
exports to earn foreign exchange. 

I. therefore, request the Government to 
come to the··rescue of the smaJIer fisher .. 
men of Kakinada and to give them diesel 
oil at subsidised rates. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (General) 
1986-87-Contd. 

(I) Ministry of Home Affai"-Contd. 

[En,Ii,hj 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKER : Now, 
the a.ouae win take up further dfscuss.on 
.and votina on the Demands fot Gtabts 

, under the control or tbe Mihistty of 
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Ho.t.De Aftiairs. The Home Minister will 
speak. 

THE MINISTER. OF HUMAN RE
SOURCE DEVBLOPMENT AND HOMB 
A.FFAIR.S (SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
RAO): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, fifty .. 
two ,hon • .Members have participated in 
this, debate and it took ,more than double 
tho 1ime which was allotted., So I concl
ude that the debate has been exhaustive. 
Equally exhaustive have been the interven
tions of my two colleagues. Almost all the 
points raised which needed a reply have 
been" replied to. 

So, Sir, I would be very brief because ' 
I wOQld not like to repeat the replies 
given by my colleagues. I would only 
make a few points of jnformation . which 
perhaps would be found useful by the hon. 
Members, particularly those who have 
raised these points. 

Sir, a point was raised about the 
modernisation of the Police administratjon 
in the States. We aU realise how impor
tant it is. The sophistication that is gett
ing imported in the methods used by the 
offenders in the commission of crimes re
quires tbat equally sophisticated, equally 
effective methods and. modern equipment 
js available with the Police also. For this 
purpose the Central Government is assis
ting th~ States to tbe extent of Rs. 10 
crores annually. 

Sir,. we all come from the States and 
from tbe villages and ·we know how diffi
cult are tbe. conditions in regard to hous-
Ing for the Police personnel 
there. For poJice housing which 
again is a matter on which much 
needs to be done Rs. 204 crores have been 
given. For new police stations Rs. 21.5 
crores and for buildings for police stations 
Rs. 27 crotes have been given. Whatever 
is boing done will be found useful. I 
know that this is ,not adequate consider
InS tbe fact ·that police force is being aug
monted. For obvious reasons, these needs 
have to bc .met on an increasing scale, but 

all tbat' I· would like ,to submit to tbe H·ouse 
is :that tlio Central Government is doing 
ita, ·boat. What is 1u(ppeoioB IS ;that .n 
these itema faJi under the non·Plan ·sector 
aDG naturally ~ho,o is a .tend,ncy Qot to 

treat non.Plan sector as a priority sector. 
We consider all the time that plan sector 
sbould find priority over the non.Plan· 
sector and whenever there is a cut iD ex
penditure and need tor economy, the non. 
Plan sector is singled out for economy. 
But, in tbis case, we are quite clear that 

. althought this is a non-Plan sector, this, hal 
. to be treated at par with the Plan sector. 

Because w~thout this sector being takoD 
care of. without the law' and order sido 
being taken care of adequately, nothing 
else wil1 work; aU the development pro .. 
grammes will come to a grinding halt and 
we will find that the plan sector will also 
get affe'cted eventually. So, we attach ,re. 
at importacne to this sector although we 
cannot technically transfer it to the pl.n 
sector. My colleague. the Minister of 
State for Internal Security~ I, believe, has 
informed the House that there is a Plan
we are almost treating it as a Plan, a Five' 
Year Plan-within which certain things 
need to be done and we are trying to find 
money for it. What we would like to 
appeal to the State Governments is to do 
the same. It is possible that at the State 
Goyernments level certain plans, 
certain schemes of housing aDd 
other things . concerned with the Police 
personnel get cut, get reduced, because thoy 
are techically non-Plan and may be tbeir 
Finance Departments would say that they 
should not get a priority but I would like 
to say on this that there has to be a con
sensus at the Central Go\ernment 'level 
and at the State Governments level. It· 
will have to be a joint consensus that on 
this we will not take a technical stand and 
say that because it is a non-Plan, we will. 
not reaHy give it the money it requires., 
So, wheth~r we technically call it a non
Plan or a p;an the point is that in point 
of fact, we have. to give the funds required 
for the· modernisation, Police housinl, 
building up police stations and whatever 
police amenities are to be Biven. Now 
this is one point of information which i 
wanted to share with the House. . 

Then the other question' which ~.s 
been raised is about the impleme~tation 
of the rccom·mcDdations of the NadoJ;lal 
Police Commission. Now, there ato ab.().ut 
SOO recommendations, most of tb~m, a"," 
concorned wi~ the S.tates. Out or soo, '''. 
pertain to .the ,Central OoveruIQent. ,Out 
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of these 8S, 82 havo been disposed 
ot and final decisions have been 
taken. Only three remain to be 
decided. These three matters are 
under examination in consultation with 
tbe States asain, because one of them, I 
am told, is about· the service conditions. 
Now, service conditions naturally would 
need financial outlays and a deeper exami· 
nation' of the matter from all points of' 
view would be needed. Therefore, this 
may take a little' time. But even so, I 
would like to assure the Members who 
have raised it and the House in general 
that we are ,not really delaying matters 
and we are taking expeditious decisions 
and action. 

Now, Sir, about the Arms Act, some 
Members have expressed some apprehen· 
sion that at the State Governments levels, 
there is some kind of uQdue leniency 
shown in giving licence to arms. Now, 
1he Arms Act has been amended and now 
Police verification has been made com· 
pulsory. Now, If this is so, it only needs 
to be implemented, in the sense that the 
leniency, the alleged lenIency would have 
to be reviewed & we would bave to make 
rules which are a little more stringent 
than before and only after the . police 
clearance is received, the request for arms 
should be considered. We have inrormed' 
the State Governments that semi-automa
tic weapons and carbines, etc. should not 
be licensed, should not be allowed ,to be 
licensed. There is a ban c:>n the issue 
of licences for these weapons. So, I think 
with these measures, tbe apprehensions 
expressed J,by the bon. Members would be 
met to. a large extent. 

About the North .. East also some Mem· 
bers have raised certain questions. We 
know that the North-Eastern region has 
special problems, problems of distance, 
problems of development, problems of 
most of tbe States having cQme into the 
planning network later and, therefort, 
some accumulated development problems 
beiDa faced by them. An these things are 
known' and 1 would liko to assure tbe 
House that special steps are beiDI taken; 
special attention is beiDS bestowed OD that 
rOli,on and a Committee of Union' Mini- , 
Iters beaded by the Homo Mibister with 

Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission 
also as a Member, to which Chief Minister 
of the North-Eastern States a~e invited, 
has been formed That Committee has been 
formed for monitoring the implementa
tion of the major Central Projects and 
also removing difficulties, if any. in the 
implementation of the State projects, if 
they are pending with tbe Centre like 
forest clearance etc. There are many 
matters in which the Central Govern
ment t\eeds to take decisions expeditiously 

, in order to clear State projects. All these 
matters will be looked into by this 
Committee. I understand that the Commi. 
ttee is going to meet very soon and per:
haps at the very first meeting, we ,will 
have a mu~h clearer picture of what ques
tions are involved, what matters are in
volved, what decisions are involved a'nd I 
am sure, that this Committee will do 
everything to expedite all these matters. 
Recently, a team of Secretaries for the 
first time has been sent to Arunachal 
Pradesh. It was a revelation to thenl to 
see the problems on the ground and 
they have told us that this has been a 
very useful experience and ·they would 
like more teams of this kind to go to all 
the North-Eastern areas so that they 
acquaint themselves with the problems 
and do their best to expedite 
decisions connected with these 
problems. , I would like to again say 
that this- method would be continued, they 
would be asked to "isit other States acc
ording to a phased programme. The point 
to be stressed here is that we are in close 
touch with the problems arising in the 
North·Eastern Region and ~re taking all 

, steps to ~ce that these problems are not 
allowed to simmer and result in undesir
able consequences. We would be dealing 
with these problems in time and effec. 
tively. 

One Member raised a point about 
prison administration. This is a v'ast sub
ject. It will not be possible to dea1 with 
it in the course of this reply, but I wou Jd 
certainly like to say that the prison 
administration has itself become a very 
important part of the State administration. 
PersonaUy t I know a little more about it 
because I was incharge of prisons for five 
years in my State and I knew what the 
real difficulties are. T~e secur~t)' in tho 
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prisons, the Buarding of the prisons bas 
become the main question. . AltbouSh I 
would say that there are many .otber 
questions. deeper than this, we do not go 
into those deeper questions, quest.ions. of 
motivation of how we have to deal with' 
the prisoners, the questions how 'the reac
tions of the prisoners have to be taken 
into account. there are many other 
things which at the level of the State 
Government, the. Minister concerned 
would be dealing' with, but naturally at 
this Jevel the matter comes up when there 
is a jail break. It is bad enough; it should 
not happen. I understand that a Commi
ttee has been appointed. The Ministcr of 
State for Internal Security must have told 
the House already. We have formed a 
Committee to look into the security as
pect of prisons, which aspect has become 
very important. Airports are also included. 
All the points from where escapes take 
place are being clubbed into one and the 
Committee wHl be looking into this. 

Then, there is the question of da~oity 

infested areas. This is a very valid gen
uine question. This matter has been going 
on. We are facing it for' more than three 
decades. In the ravine areas where even 
at a distance of a few yards, one man can
not see the other, security or arresting a 
person or catching a person becomes al
most an impossibility in those areas. Any
body can hide and be undetected. These 
areas have! now been taken up for dev
elopment. An outlay of Rs. 641 crores 
has been made; Centre Rs. 240 crores and 
the States concerned, namely UP, Madhy~ 
Pradesh and Rajasthan account for Rs. 
399 crores. With this amount, the sche
mes to be implemented are improvement 
of communication and ravine reclamation. 
Now, not much seerrs to have been done. 
It is only the beginning stage. But ravine 
rec1amation, as hone Member can appre
ciate, is a new programme, a programme 
which needs a lot of expertise. It is not 
easy to reclaim an area which i'as been 
10 badly eroded that it has become a 

. ravin:e. How one can really make that 
area useful for any other purpose, other 
then hiding is a matter wh~ch involves 
some expertise and we would· watch the 
progress of this proaramme and we wo~ld 
be, if the members so desire, informtns 
tho Houst from time to time. What I 

would llke to say is this, This is aD jmpor. 
tal,lt programme and unless it is under. 
taken, tho que~tioD which has been troub
lina us for quite a 10DS time cannot really 

. be dealt w1th effectively. 

Then" a question was raised about· 
the Andaman Nicobar Islands and Laksha .. 
adweep. And hone Members made a stat.
ment, which is not quite charitable to say. 
that only unwanted o~cers are sent there. . 
Now I would like to' assure the House 

. that we have no earmarked areas for UD

wanted officers. They are aU over. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Unwan
ted places or unwanted officers '1 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO': 
The eifort, on the other hand, has been 

. to make it more attractive for officers to 
go to these places when they are posted. 
You see, the pJaces are distant. That is 
all ! It is not the Kala Pani of ·the· old 
days. ProbablY:I there is at the back of 
our minds, a kind of impression that the 
Andaman and Nicobar islands are just an 
extentsion or just a continua tiOD of the 
old Kala Pani. It is not so. Those who 
have gone there will testify that it is not 
so. It is jast tbe opposite. 

AN ;HON. MEMBER :Jt has now 
become a tourist spot. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
That is right. But we are not really very 
Inuch in favour of making it a tourist 
part all over. Now the question is whether 
we can have two or tbree islands out 0 f 
all those islands and develop them be-

., ' cause again tourIsm cannot really over. 
ride considerations of security. So this 
matter has been gone into. When I was 
in the defence Ministry, we went into it 
in gre.at detail. There may be some deve .. 
lopment on one or two islands for tourism .' , but nothing beyond that as far as I can 
see. But even otherwise these islands are 
beautiful. These islands are no lODger the 
forbidding areas that tbey used to be 
thought of. 

AN'. HON. MEMBER: They have 
become a heaven on earth. 

SHRI. MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
Th'aok you very much for tbe kiad ~Oll. 
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J)ltrMnt. But ~t the same time, help us 
also. 

SHRI DINESH GOSW AMI : Officers 
are so reluctant to go firstly because there 
are no educational facilities. 

SHRI· P. V.· NARASIMHA RAO: 
This I can understand. But do not call 
them rejected officers. These officers are 
perhaps picked and chosen. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI: Sec
ondly, they feel that city life is not 
there~ 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : Sir, 15 to 20 
per cent of the funds allocated are not 
being utilised and they are being surren
dered. You please look into it. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO; 
That is happeninq in places which are 
closer to Delhi or Hyderabad or Nagl'ur. 
Lapsing of funds is a maJady which 'afflicts 
almost every Stat~, and not just Andaman 
" Nicobar or lakshadweep. May be the 
reasons in this case are different. We can 
10 into the question of lapse. May be we 
will have to monHor the whole thing 
more effectively. We will have to see that 
there is some follow up action. · 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED: Sir the lap
sing of funds is more than 50 per cent. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: I 
understand that. I can appreciate that 
this lapse of funds is a matter that needs 
to be gone into in greater detail. But it 
is not because the person sent th!re is 
not good. That is what preciseJy I am 
trying to say. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : I have con
crete reasons to believe that. Earlier in 
1982·83 and 1983-84, for three years, not 
even a single pie was surrendered. But 
why is it happening now? 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
He bas himself said that two years ago, 
there was no ]apse and this year there is 
a Japse. Next year there will not be any 
Jap.. a,ain. So, tbis, aoes on up and', 

dowD. Why do we make' an issue out of a 
matter like this? 

These are some of the points which 
were raised. But I would ]ike to raise one 

, or two general points which, in the con. 
text of the Home Ministry, are important 
and certa;n steps are being contemplated. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: Law and 
order adminjstration is an important issue. 
Police should' not interfere in peaceful 
lock-outs and strikes. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
We are not interfering in any of the Jock. 
outs or strikes. Are we interfering? 

DR. lJATT A SAM ANT: -(Bombay
South Centre) The employers are using 
police against workers. Because of your 
National Security Act, I myself was arres
ted two or three times. How do we know 

, as to how this Act is going to be used? 
40 of my activists were arrested under 
this National Security Act during the tex
tile strike. I raised this important point 
earlier also. This ,House was assured that 
this Act would not be used against the 
workers .......• 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
N ow I have heard tile complaint. But I 
do not see how I come into it 'and where 
I come into it. because this is a. local 
matter. What the police are exp~cted to do 
in a pa.rticular area on a particu1ar issue 
in' a particular situation is a matter on 
which we cannot really nlake any final 
judgment here. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: Govern
ment is not just looking into all these 
things ... (Intertuptiolls J 

In Akbar Hotel, people are. losing 
their jobs and police had made Jathi char
ges on them. Government should give 

, some directives on this matter. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY : He is 
referring to the class character or tlte 
police. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA ltAO: 
Polic. is no cJa"~ 



BofWe reGnellM, lwould JJke to' tftJone 
or ttm very> imPortant questions' on wbleh 
I ·w_" iltVit&,tite members to 'aPrtly their 
m"DcIt\ 10:' that' at sont& awropriate time 
'WI could discuss ttriJ8' matter inside the 
HOUle aad outsi'e the House. These are 
very important maUers. 

40 years ago, a person who was a 
citizen of India is perbijps not· a citizen 
of'lndia tocIa'y. He is a citizens of Pakis-' 
tan or he is a citizen of Banala Desh. 
This is tbe result of Partition. We' are not 
in ~ position to say who is an Indian, and 
Wtio is not an Indian because we have not 
10 far'taken adequate steps to improve 
our vital statistics programme, improve 
citizens' registration programme and the 
infiltration that has been tak.'en pJace, and 
the scate on which it has taken place, has 
Jed to problems which are well-known. 
Now, for that ge'OerhtioD. the generation 
wblch happened to be Indians in 1940 or 
1946 or 1945, but do not happen to be 
Indians today, they are of a different nati
onality. Their problems were different. 
Their emotions were' djfferent. And their 
attitudes were different. Now, there is no 
need to continue those attitudes, because 
after {orty years, we have to firm up our 
citizenship arrangements. I use the generic 
word 'arrangement' because many other 
things are involved in that. In a village of 
India, who keeps the vital statistics
either the Patwari, if. there is one or 
some one at that level, who is not inter
ested in writing in a register if a baby is 
born or a person dies, he gets nothing 
out of the birth of a baby or death of a 
persOD. So, he is Dot interested Today, 
our vital statistics are not at all reliable 
·and· based on th~se statistics, we are 
making many of our Plans. Therefore, I 
would like to submit to hon. Members 
that we must, as Mombers of Parliament, 
as Leaders of public opIDlon, 
aI' public workers, take .this up as 
a very important national programme. 
The Central Government, the Home 
Ministry are doing an exercise. We would 
like'to firm up tbe provisions. not only 
the lelll provisions. You can pa'lS all 
the laws. Let us' say that tbe Citizenship 
Act is Boing to be renova ted, but then 
that is Dot the .nd of the story beeause 
'that is th. b •• innina of tbe story. How to 

implement'.t IDd, il you do not,~ent 
it very firmly and correctly ri,l1t from the 
grassroqt level, 'nothing . is aoi_ to 
haP,PCD. 

The ,Assam problem. I do not· bave'.~to 
refer to aU the problems tbat have c ... 
up already and are likely to coa. up. 
Therefare, the viial statistics pro,raDlale 
needs to be firmed up, needs to be IiYO. 
a faw:c lift and this is what we arc coIlA
dering. This' is one important as,eGt. 
The other is the investiption aDd the 
prosecution stages under the Criminal 
Procc~:dure Code. Now, we find that 
thore are certain gaps, according to tble 
Indian Evidence Act, what is talcen ;._ a 
probative force is different, may be·, jf you 
'appJy a different criminal Jaw, tho proba· 
tive force will be different. So, we are 
confOMling to the standard norms Jaid 

.' down in the India·n Criminal Procedure 
Code and Evidence Act.. Now, the diftt
culty is that the work and the Dumlfers 
ha·ve increased so much that the' quality· of 
investigation bas tended to suffer ln' the, 
last few decades. . 

I n our young days, we used to hear of 
very famous investigators,' even sub
Inspectors, Deputy Superintendents, who 
did some very difficult things, difficult 
investigations successfully. Now, even 
today, this might be happenina, but aene
rally there is an impression that the level 
of efficiency in in vestigation has gone 
down. We are looking 'into those matters. 
We win have to look into those matters . 
even more closely than we have bem 
doing, because unless the investigation 
level is proper and efficient" nothing elao 
may happen. We know that a man has 
committed a murder in a viUage. You ask 
any villager, be will tell you, but the man 
goes seot free. ' Because according to the 
Indian Evidence Act, we are nat .able to 
produce evidence before the court and the 
court, wh'ich is guided by the Indian Evi
dence Ac't has to say that it has Dot been 
proved. Not that the murder has Dot takon 
p1ace. The murder has taken place. It is 
not' proved. Therefore, this lentl,man or 
the opposite of it who has committed . tbe 
murder comes back to the vinal.. That 
is happenioa ill our villales every dlY. 
There, are multi!)le murders. ,It. potlOQ 
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who is underloinl a sentence. goes on 
. parolo. commits a couple or murders more 
and ,oes back-because all these gaps, aU 
these lacunae in investiaation, in prosecn
tion are really creating a situation like
this. We do not intend that situation to 
be' created. We do not want any innocent 
person to be punished;. but at the same 
time. we have to tako a stand, that we 
also equaUy do not want an offender to 
be released, to 10 scot~free so easily, as is 
beiDa soon tod~y. Therefore ••• 

SHRI ATA .. UR-RAHMAN (Borpeta): 
I am sorry to interrupt. Is there any step 
taken' to separate investigation from law 
and, order ? That is a very vital 
problem. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
That is one of the matters which we wi)] 
have to look into, very carefully. There 
are pros and cons. Let me tell you: in 
tbat, there are pro's and cons; but we will 
have to take a view on that. 

Now, the first thing to do IS to make 
a case study. It is Dot just a matter of 
raising a point. or making an answer or 
putting a question.' It is not like that. It 
is something whicb has to be behind tbe . 
scenes. Some people have to be put on 
tbi.. A case study: how did a particular 
case collapse, at w~at level did it coUapse; 
due to what reasons did it collapse, and 
whether you can generalize it, and you 
can draw a conclusion out of it, to be 
useful to the investigators, to be useful to 
the prosecutors, and to be useful to the 
Police administration, alJ ·these things will 
ha vt to be gone into. 

Alain, about modern investiaation 
methods, and the prosecution dependina 
on tbe Case Law which has been accumu
lating for decades and decades. Wc will 
have to think. of new instructions to be 
JiveD to the personnel who' arc dealing 
with these matters at the field level. All 
tbese matters wdl have to be taken into 
account. It is not just a question of 
dealina with the matter as it adses. of 
deallna with an issue as it arises, i.e. the· 
tire ensine aspect. That is there; that is 
v.ry important. But behind tbis, there it 
• lot of work tbat needs to .bt done, and 

I would Uke to tell the House that tbe 
Home Ministry bas seriously taken up all 
tbese mattersj and in course of time. we 
will be . firmin. up .111 tbese important' 
aspects of Police administr.ation, and we 
would be brioains about a real, substantial 
improvement in the whole administration, 
in aU aspects of the administration. This 
is what I wanted to' inform the House. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: At what 
Itage is it 7 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAo. ~ Th. 
point is : It is not one project. . It cannot 
be one project. It is a continuous process, 
but it canDot be eternal. When we call it 
a continuous process, we cannot say that 
we will ao on doing it for ever. No, it 
will have to be taken by stages. It will 
have to be . taken up .•. (Interrupt ion,) in 
a particular, manageable form, you see. 
If you arc talking of investigations, you 
cannot mix up other things with investiga. 
tion. That is a' different level where a 
d,fferent person, a different efficiency is 
needed. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY 
(NaJgonda): What about strengthening 
of the Intelligence departments? 

.. 
SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I 

think the Minister of State must have dealt 
with it. In any case, there is not much 
spoken at out it; is it not so ?(lntertuptlons) 
So, these are the positive and perhaps 
the lasting aspects which we have to go 
into; and I would like to inform the House' 
tbat we are taking up these matters. 

I am not saying tbat it is a project 
. which is going to be completed in so much 

of time, but thc point is.: as we go along, 
tbis bas to be civen careful attention. 1 
hope I have ... (Interruptions) 

KUMARI MAMATA BANERJEE 
(ladavpur) : Sir, I have an important 
question ..• (Interruption,)·· 

. ··Not recorded. 



CBAITllA 'H. 1M ('AEA) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER.: No. I 
won't anow others. ' (lnter,,,ptio,,,)·· 

This is not a debate. (/nt,rruptlons)·· 
Tak, your seats. 

All at you take your seats. Madam, 
take your seat. 

(Interruptions)·· 

MR.DEPUTYSPEAKER: Idon~ 
allow it to go on record. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA R~O: I 
thought Mirdha Ii had already dealt with 
it. (Interruptions)·· 

13.00 hrl. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI: We 
made a pojnt that those persons who were 
victimised during the 'Assam movement on 
central and semi-central sector-about 75 
employees-for them no relief has been 
granted and the Assam Accord has not 
been jmplemented. which is creating a lot 
of discontentment in the State. Will you 
kindly say something on that ? . 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : On 
the Floor of this House you have raised 
this point. We will look into it and if 
there is anything to be done, it will be 
done. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
I have raised a point regarding election in 
Jammu & Kashmir because the Governor's 
rule has been imposed there. The people's 
will warrant that there should be election 
at the earliest; people want to restore 
democracy in the Jammu & Kashmir 
State. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: W. 
are aware of your views. 

SHill S. J AIPAL REDDY: Should 
we not aware of your views ? 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Our 
views are mad~ known by action. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
You should support 'our casco We want 
to restore democracy there and want that 
elections should be held at the earliest. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I sliall 
now put all the cut motions moved to the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs to vote together, , 
unless any hOD. Member desires that any, 
of his cut motions may be put separa tely • 
All the cut motions Mltr, put and negatived 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I shall 
now put the Demands for Grants relatiD. 
to the Mini sfry of Home Affairs t 0 vote~ 
the question is : 

· 'That the respectivo sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Reve
nue Account and Capital Account· 
shown in the fourth column of 
the Order Paper be granted to 
the President out ot the Consoli. 
dated Fund of India to complete 
the sums necessary to derray the 
charges that wIll come in course 
of payment during the year cnding 
31st day of March, 1987 in respect 
of the heads of Demands entered 
in the second column thereot 
against Demand Nos~ 47 to 56 
and S6A relating to the Ministry 
of Home Affairs." 
The motion was adopted 
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(II) MI.lltr, 01 ~ood and CIvil SuppJl •• 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
House wi.)] now take up discussion and 
VOtJD, aD Demand Nos. 42 and 43 relatina 
to the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies 
for whicb 6 bour..A have been allotted. , 

Hon. Members present in the House 
whose cut motions to the Demands for 
Grants have been circulated, may if they 
desire to move their cut motions, send 
8lips to the Table within 15 minutes indi. 
cating tbe serial numbers of the cut 
motions they would like to move. Those 
cut motions only will be treated as 
moved. 

A Jist showing the serial numbers 
of cut motions treated as moved will be 
put up on the Notice Board shortly. In' 
case any Member finds any discrepancy in 
tbe list he may kindly briDg it to the 

· . 19111-11 UI 

notice of tbe Ofticer at tb. Tabl. without 
delay. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ,: Motion 
moved: 

"That the res pective sum. not 
exceeding the amount on Revenu. 
Account and Capital Account 
.bOWD in the Fourth column of 
tbe Order Paper be aranted to 
the President out of tb, Consoli
dated Fund of India to completo 
the sums necessary to deiray the 
charges that wil1 come in courso 
of payment during the year ending 
31st day of M'arch, 1987 in respect 
of the heads of Demands entered 
in the second column tbereof 
against Demand Nos. 42 and 43 
relating to the Ministry of Food 
and Civil Supplies." 
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SHIl 'c. 'MAllHAV a.BDDl,(~dtla· 
,bad): I riI. to mate a ,few _tJIIbe.tl "08 
tbo Demands for Orants relatiDa . to .be 
Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies which 
is' 'befort 'UI.. Wuea 'I' thinl of· this' ~Midj8try 
tbt first ·thing that eomea to tbo' 'mind of 
.,body in this ,House il tho 'Food "Cor
"PGI'Ation df 'India' which has 'IJecome '. 
,wbit. olepbaat. I .am ·,emiaded of the 
4iscuaion we had on the Floor ,of tbis 
'BOUIO'earller and varioua queStiGDS .. ere 
:r.aised and the 'replies woro ·Iiven by .the 
Minister about that ·Ministry. Very 
'fec,cntly, when a number of wUqations 
were made, the Minister is . on record 
stating tbat he himself is not happy about 
tbe functioning of this Corporation. It is 

. a pity that, in spite of the support exten. 
ded to this Corporation and tbe Govern
ment on the Floor of tbe House, it bas 
Dot come up to our ex peotattons. Very , 
r.cently, we have inoreased the authorised 
oapital from Rs. 550 crOles to Rs. 1000 
~rores. We bave convorted Rs. 3,350 
crotes of loan into ~uity. We have 
liven a ,lot of concessions to this Corpora
·tion by way of cash credit facilities from 
-consortium of banks and by the Reserve 
Bank of India so that the Corporation 
may let loan at a Yery concessional rate 
of interest, of 14 per cent as asainst 
c;ommcrcial rate ·of 17i per oent. 

Recently we have reduced the burden 
of tho buffer stocks to ten million . toanos. 
8S ·tho Corporation wa~ burdoned with Jot 
of stocks. In spite of· all tbose f.cHities 
which are .beiDI given to this Cer'potation, 
it is 'really surprising that the Corporatien 

_. baa Dot been functioniq in a way it 
Mould function, as an efficient 
. ofsani sa ttO.D , in charge of the manaadment 
,of foodstuffs' in this country. 

The hon. Minister, while giving reply 
·,to a que,tiOD, be said tbat the transit and 
storage losses of' the Corporation duriol 
the last five years had been of tbe order of 
abotlt Ra. 6OO 'cr6res. 

THE MIMlS~'J::R." OF gOMMBRCB 
~:AND PooD 'A·NO "CIYI·L' S,UPPLIES 
(SHill P. SHIV SHANK_) : 'Six 
hundred crotes ? 

In 1980.81 diO Ie .. Was to tlte _, of 
as. 100 crorel, in. 1981 .. .82 it was B.a. 11' 

J Crotes, 'in '1'82.13 it ~$' R.s. 1~3 "crote8~ lb 
,·t983.1'4" it 'Was as .. \140 crores 'and in It84-
'S, It fta'R.IS. 1'22 ct'6tcs. . 

Similarly, the wastase of foodltailit 
'Ind )Otl oft tbat acc6u~t was iD'l~al 
''or the otdet of 6.43 tonnes, in 19$1~82 f.t 
t1a$" ti.S3 'lakb . tOnlies, in 1982 .. 83 it' W •• 
7:40 iatb' 'rontret, in '1983·84 it was '6/74 
':fakb tOatses and in 198~8S' it wai' elf tf)e 
order of 5.72 lath tOll'lles.' . 

This is the ferformance of this C"r· 
'poration which is expected to 'serve tile 
~pubJjc of tbis country, as an impor.at 
oraanilation wbich is cbaraed with .e 
1'08po,DsibiUty of procudaa :and distJibutiDa 
rood.t·uffs in this' country. 

Now, the major function of this Cor
·poration. as we aU know, is to procure 
foodstuff's 'aDd supply' these commodities ·to 
1be 'State Govoram.nts at the issues ',rJot. 
Since" tbe, issue price of -some '. oommoclftles 
was lower ,ban the 'Proourement· 'pdoe .. 
the Government of India has 'been'suba'. 
diai.. the finaBces 'of the Corporatk)o. 
This 'year, the' subsidy bas 'been to ~,tbe 
extent of Rs. 1,650 'crores, and fer IRtJQt 
'year, we have made an aUcJcition ,of. "s. 
1,750 ".crores. Tbe 'subsidies had lbeen 
'increasing year after year and with "tbe 
inf'fDcieDcy of tbe Corporation, I am 
'afraid. 'We may bave to continue the 
subsidies 'DOt only because we want'tbe 
foodstuffs to' be supplied at choaper "rat •• 
but allO because ·of tho iaeliciency (if the 
Corp.ition aDd more' and more subsidies 
·wiH .. liven to tills· Corl'oratioD . 

Sir, another main function of fbis Cor. 
'poralioD-:-of this Mfntstry-and a vfty 

.,re~ijtous' ftaDctioD at that-is the public 
distribution system.' Now, what is lhe 'per
'fornntJice of' the public distribution' s1Stem 
in out country today? The public 'dIU.tj. 
butfon 51ltem' wbieb is hi existence fot' tfJ. 
'Jut thirty to thirtY-five ",an has just 
'tCftfttiDed a ~distrlbuti()'n' sYstem. 'It .... 
fUfttlc1e<t that"this :ry~em ''WOUld' be a 'If*, 
·~tve hlltrUtDlDt or ~ven)' .newta. 
~ictn. To' WI." extem fin 'this ilit\ttl66, 
"",Ii rtmnled , To ·\\tbat el'_f 'h.'s' .'. 1teYt 
t1tMa.~~ 1i~ ',..a, to',' till.' ,.,rt .. , ;'fIf 
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procuring and distributina foodsstuff in 
this country? What has been done to 
this public distribution system? It is a 
very interesting study. 

Sir, 1 had checked up certain figures 
trom other count,ries, as to what is the 
cost of public distribution in these count
rios, when compared to our country? In 
reply to a question. the hon. Minister was 
very much on record saying that ho had 
00 fiaures of other countries, and tbat it 
was difficult to the Government to com
pare fiaures as to what is the cost of pub
lic distribution in our own country' and 
what it is In other countries. I checked 
tbe figures and found surprisingly that the 
cost of public distribution system in this 
country is very high, as a matter of fact 
hiahest, in tbe wbole world. Tbe Mana
aina Director of the PCI himself has ,ex
plained these figures to us and they are 
'Yery much revealing. He said that the 
administratative costs' were 6%, freight 
25%, cost of gunnies 10%, statutory char
les 9% and storage losses 2%. Even if we 
believe these figures to be correct-I 
know some of these figures are mislea
ding particularly the storage Josses-the 
total comes to 71 %. 71 % is a very high 
figure. With this, the commodities which 
the FCI is going to distribute, certainly they 
are going to be costly and we are going to 
.ubsidise at a bigh cost. The statement he 
made was on 15.2-86. The cost has been 
increasing during the last three years 
much more as compared to earlier years. 
More figures which he gave on that day 
are-handling cost which was Rs. 9.54 
per quintal in 1981 rose to Rs. 17.57 cro
res in 1984-85-ao increase of 76%. Dis
tribution costs rose from Rs. 37.87 per 

.. quintal in 1981-82 to Ra. 48.34 per 
quintal in 1984-85-an increase of 28%. 
Other administrative expenses rose from 
R.I. 11.33 crores to Rs. 15.31 crores in 
1984-85-an increasce of 36%. Salary bill 
rosc from R.s. 92.58 crores to Rs. 1 SO 75 
erores-an increase of 63%. Rail de~u
rrage from Rs. 6 crores to Rs. 7.5 crores .. 
an increase of 26% I do not understand 
wby there should be such a hiSh demurr
aae in spite of the fac,t the both FCI and 
llaUways are controlled by the Gov
ernmODt. With such a high cost of public 
,I.tri"utloa, DO woader tllat "I "avi 'to 

con.tinue to subsidise everything wJiich the 
FCI is going to supply to the States, very 
heavily •. 

In spite of this subsidy, what is the 
performance of the public distrib.ution 
system? Where are we ,today? Apart 
from certain commodities such as aupr' 
and imported edible oils, because it hal 
became necessary for the Government to 
take up these functions recently, there is 
not much change in the system. It wa. 
said tbat they had increased the shops 
from 2.75 lakhs some years ago to 3.4!J 
lakhs. Certainly you have increased the 
number of shops. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: That is 
the job of the States. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI : I know. 
I am generally talking of the distribution 
system. But merely increasing the number 
of shops has no meaning because you can 
go on increasing the sholls but what 
is it that you are giving to tbe 
States ? What is it that you are 
distributing through those shops? It 
is claimed that the distribution also has 
increased, the sales turn over also has 
increased during the last three years. But 
what is the turn over 'I Why it has increa
sed 1 On what account 'I The turn over 
increase is mainly because of the new 
commodities which had been suppJied
the imported edible oils and sugar for one 
or two years ~ and also because of the 
fact that the Andhra Pradesh Government 

. ha$ introduced the Rs. two per kg. rice 
scheme. This has come into the total turn
over which has increased by about one
third. The total rice that we are distribu
ting in the whole country today is roughly 
of the order of about 60 lakh tonnes. 

SHRI K. S. RAO: In Andhra Pra
desh .. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI: Total 
rice which is distributed all over tbe coun
try in all the States is about 60 lath tOD
nes, out of which 20 Jakh tonues is distri
buted in Andhra Pradesh alone. 

SHRI K. S. RAo : How could it coo
stitute one-third of the total turn over? 
It is not only rice, leVlrat othlr thillli 
ar. al ••. t •• tl. 



JJ. d,. (tleN.) 

SHRI C. MADHAV. aEODI: I 
will tell you. It is because of the fact that 
Andhra Pradesh is the only State where 
full requirements of 60' 'per cent of the 
population are being, met by supply of 
rise. Elsewhere it is not so. You are only 
tinkering with the problem. How much 
rice is being given in Karnataka, or in 
Kerala, the rice consuming States '1 The 
pubUc distribution system fai t ed to give 
a new direction to the distribution of 
food stuff's, particularly those required by 
the weaker sections of the people. That 
being the case, what is the p'osition in 
Andhra Pradesh '1 I really deplore the 
controversy which has been started, which 
appeared in tbe Press. I do not want to 
go into this because it is not becoming of 
this House, it is not becoming of the 
State GQvernment or the Central Govern· 
ment to indulge in any such controversy. 
After all, whatever we do, we do for the 
good of the people, for helping the weaker 
s~ction. So, why should there be any con
ro)ersy? We never said that the Central 
Government is not subsidising the food 
stuffs, the rice. 

point is that both the State Government 
and the Central Government are subs
idising. This is the only commodity 
where t~ere is a massive subsidisatioD by 
tho Centre and the State together, and, 
because of this it bas became possible for 
the State, Government to introduce the 
scheme on a rnassivs scale and supply rice 
to the extent of fuJI requirements of tbe 
poor people ••• ... ••. ••• (InterruptloTU) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I am 
sorry to interrupt for a minute. This is 
precisely, Mr. Leader of the Telugu Dea
bam Party, what I have explained to the 
people and I shaH continue to do. so.' 
What had been done is that when it was 
said that tbe Centre is giving a step.moth .. 
erly tn'atment even on this issue, necess
arily somebody had to explain these facts. 
He is very much right. I have said this 
more than once, that the State and the 
Centre both are giving the money. Where 
the State has been committing the mistake 
is not teHing the real truth that the Cen .. 
tre is also giving the money. This i3 the 
point which I have been trying to ex
plain. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I am I"~ 

glad with this statement. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI : Cer
tainly. This is a statement of fact. Every
body knows. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: The 
Leader has at least said this now. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDOI : Yes. I 
want to be on record that the Central 
Government is spending huge amount to 
the extent of Rs. 1,650 crores this year 
for subsidising various commoditi~s and 
it is going to an the States including 
Andhra Pradesh. But please understand 
that we too are subsidising. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: But 
nobody said no. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDOI: May 
be you lay you are subsidising to the 
extent of 67 paise per kg., we say we are 
subsidisiol to" the. extent of another 79 
paise per kg. I do not want to dispute 
til. fllures. Y o,u may be correct. I t is a 
qu ... UOa of your calculation. But the 

SHRI C. MADHAV' REDDI : I do 
not know whether it is a fact that tbe 
State had been telling or hiding the fact 
that the Centre is also giving the subsidy. 
As a matter of fact, it is well-known that 
the Centre is subsidising tbe rice and it is 
giving tQ all the States. What the Chief 
Minis ter of Andhra Pradesh said was : 
'·You are not giving this subsidy alone to 
our State. You are giving to aU the 
States." That is alltthat he said. I may re. 
mind my dear friend, the hone Minister, 
that the controversy was started by his. 
party. Not by the C.M. What the C M 
said was in reply to what you said. Any .. 
way, you want to remind the peoplo: 
--We are also giving." Sir, I am very 
happy to note that you felt that it is a 
very good, scheme - that is why you also 
wanted to take the credit for it. The cre
dit must come to you and to us-both. 
There is no denying tHat fact. I am very 
bappy about it. I feel that whet) anybody 
wants to take the cr~dit, that moalls. ~ 
the scheme is very good. Sir, it is for 
the first time that it is accepted that 
this scheme is vory ,ood. But clan .. 
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the last 2 years there bas beon 
Jot of talk, saying, why should there be 
tltis subsidy? Why are you squanderin8 

.,away meney. instead of takillS up develop
ment projects. and all that. Why should 
you spend Rs. 170 crores every year 1 
Where is the money? The State is not 
.laavioa'money to finance the 7th Five Year 
· Plan ,and all that. AU that type of talk 
was going on. Such criticism went on. I 
am rea])y very happy that the Govern
ment of India has realised that it is a 

:'very great revolutionary scheme and that 
it should be extended to other States. I am 
very bappy to note that recently the Govt. 
or Itiaia bas decided to extend this sch
eme to tribal areas. I am very happy about 
that indeed. 

Now, Sir, when we say that we are 
alving this subsidy-this subsidised rlce
'to the 'poor man and we are really spend
ing'Rs. 170 crores, whose money is it 
, that we are really spending ? 

Tbat is the question. Today in this 
country the incidence of tax is· the highest 
on the poorest of the country. I am pre. 
pared to prove this. It is the poorest per .. 
son who is paying the highest tax to the 

,Bxcbequer. He pays the highest to the 
:exchequer-whether it goes to the Conso
lidated Fund or India or to the Consoli
dated Fund of the State-wbatever it is. 
It docs Dot make much of a difference. 

"Sir, a ilabourer goes out and drinks after .. 
· his day's work. He spends 50% of his 
wages on drinking 'alone. That takes away 

· ,It •• S out of 'Rs. 10 which he earns as 
'bis ,.age per day. Is be not paying the 
. ' 'ax: to us? What is wrong if we spend 
some of tbe amout which we are getting . "y robbing bim, by giving food, subsidy ? 

'''\Vbat lis wrong ? 

SHRI K. S. RAO : Who said it? We 
did not say that it should not be given. 

( Inte"up,l"n,) 
SRRI C. MADHA V REDDI: Com-

··fDa to,the question ,of tbe State's request, 
the Minister knows about it. tWo bad· 'been 
~uelitiDl the Central Govt. (on the 
,.... .. 3 ,ean' saytl1l-'Look, we are im1'le. 
aeMfDB ffUCh It "nice scheme. 'because you 
~ .. etlf· .. id ••• • 

:~IH1U P. SHIV 'SRAMK!R.: If ,you 

:HI 

-raile the iuuo ·bere. then, I will hav.e to 
,antnr it. I am prepared to answer. But 
we have been discussing it in diJferent 
forums. Would."you like to utilise the· Par
liamentary forum for this purpose ? 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI: The 
issue is tbere. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: What. 
,evor it is, I leave it to your Judgment. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: But what 
is the other forum ? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: This is 
a matter which bas 80t to be sorted out 
administrative)y. But if you raiso it, I will 
answer it. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDOI: I am 
using my judgement. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: You 
proceed. I am sorry to have interrupted 
you. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI : You are 
a very able lawyer. You can twist 
facts. 

(Interruption,) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I am 
sorry to say this. This is an insinuation 
on the lawyers-that the lawyers twist tbe 
facts. It is an insinuation. I am sorry 
tbat my friend 'has made sucb a very irre. 
tpoosible statement . 

13.14 brl . 

SIillIMATI BAS A V ARAJESW ARI-
I" Ihe Chai,] . 

SHk lC. MADHAV REDOI: You 
are an able lawyer. You can arltlO out 
a case very weJJ. 

SHIll 'K. S. RAO: Not twiltin,; 

SHRl C .. MADHAV REDDI: ,When 
tbor.c is DO 'caso ••• 

. SMRI K. S,. R.AO: Doa't inSUlt: tlte 
PlO'_iOD ef IIW1.'" 



SHal C. MADHAV RSD!)I: .You, 
cao arl,UaO out a case when there is DQ 

ca .... 

Ap4 .t the same time you caD mar. a 
C&84' when. tbero is a very stroDl case. In 
any case, tbat Is your. priv'iJelc. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: It is a 
IcfthlQ,dod cQmpliment. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI Yes, 
you deserve that compliment. 

( lnt_"uptlonl) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Madhav 
ReMi, please como to the point. 

SHRI C. MADHA V RBDDI : So, 
my point is, tbe State Government bas 
been requestmg the Centre .statin, that 'we 
are implementing such a nice scheme and 
tbe scheme has been appreciated because 
it . bas got three main objectives which had 
been projected. all these years-the objec
tives. of ha viog a taract. group if you want 
to benefit, tben also the effective delivery 
system, then the differential pricinl. ' AU 
thoso three prio«iples we have accepted 
aDd we ate implemeotina and we wanted 
you only t9 sec that we aro permitted to 
procure 12 lakhs tonnes of rice at t'_, 
saDilO price. at which tho Governmoat , of 
Ind,,, is pro<;udna from Aadhr .. · Pradosh. 
W •. do not want. rice from Punjab or any 
other place. Wo aro surplus., we ha vo 
eQOUlb rico in our State. What WI want 
only is: Please allow us to ptocw:e,.to. tho 
extont of anotber 12 lakh. to.QQO$. Out of 
15. Jakh tonnes the Food Corporation of, 
India is procuring. you are giving' us 10 
Jath tonD08,. you aro taking S lakh tOQ.DeS 
for the Cent~al Pool. And since that is, 
nQt onouan. for our public distribution SY5.,. 
tem, as we req,uir~. 22 lakh tooo., we 
have to procure addition&! 12 lath tOQ~CS, 
a t a n.eaotiated., pcl&e. 

Now, in spito, QC p urchasina at a nego
tiated price, it is cortainly going to be a 
little· higher than the procu~c.ment price of 
the Food Co~potatioo. of India. If we are 
permiued.. to. prrO!~urc O·D bob-aIt ot th~ Go
VcrllDlent, of Inc1ia, it would .be a $aviq,.,f 
abp~t B.s. 20 crOJ;OL After, aU. . wh,os(' 
mQ~~Yr:;. are, wO" savin';1 '1 Wlte~her we .save 
our; mqJlC;y. o~ t~, ao._nmeA~ ofI&\~). 
money, it do.s not make any difference. 

There would bave been a clear. savJD, of 
"out, R.I. 20 'crores out of· at. 110 or ... 
wbleb. we are· spondiaa as sublldy aDd ,tIM:; 
roQ.UeIt is very gcmuine aDd thea. JJ(D~! 
tbiD, objectionable - there were· three . ,*-', 
jKdOllS I which were raised by tho (](nwa.I' 
ment orIndia. I very carefully Itwlild; 
all·tbese objeotions as to wby GOYora.-· 
meat of· IDdia is not permittiDa :this. OQ. '. 
objection is tbat if you procure tbil, 1011 ! 

have to give us additiona·} swbaidJ. We' 
never asked any subsidy, we do not ,waat . 
aoy subsidy OD that. You are suI.Jsid .... 
to the extont of 10 lakh tonnes. which ~you" 
are giving to us. Weare satisfied. 00. 
tho additional quantity which we are ,oi.,. 
to pr.ocure we do not want any subaidy., 
We are prepared to bear all the carryin. ~ 
costs. Please undorstand tbi.. Th1tr. 
will be no exptnditurc for tbo Govem~ 
ment or India on this account. The. ooJt': 
thing is, you have to pormit us to procUle 
and we should be armed with a law Oft, 

regulation. In the same connec.tion •.. wh ... 
we wanted was that the Reserve. Baak of. 
India or tho Consortium of Banu.8hoDW, 
give us tbe cash credit facilities. so tilatl 
we may purchase-we are recejYiaa· the 
credit, all right. but our rate at ill'.r_, 
is 17 i· per cent. We are paying to the 
Reserve Bank of India 17 t· per ceat for 
Rs. 150 erores which they are aivma to 
us for procuring tho rice· from· the mil«&. 
Now, the Food Corporation of India i. 
having a facility of lettinl it at 14 percent. 
We wanted only that to be liven to us. 
Tbat is aU. 

The second objection of tbo Gover ... 
ment of India w_s that if tbe .Ploeur .. 
ment is done at such a massive. seale: ia 
ADdhra Pradesh, thon tbere woo't be a. 
oUlla stocks to 80 to the southern Stat ... 
Now, Madam,' tbe procurement is alread,: 
beiDI dono. There is 00 additiotull qua ..... 
tity to- be procured. by us. Alroady'.weiaro 
proeuri_ 12 lakh tooDes eJttt'a aDC! ~ 
stocks are movina.' to the southem SM •. 
i~ is not as though there wfJl be any, ..... ' 
t&lJO: in tbe loutbeln 'States; and;. tho i .. . 
show that the' southern Stat •• aro .... U\ta;. 
much more from. our Andhra Pra_b·' i. " 
the recent period, after the introduotiee· 
of '&'S. 2/- per ks. systOJl1. 

The tbJ.rd:objectioD is that· if .. tbe,."o-, 
c~om.t is,d"·M:Iu.c~ • ma.si\'.··.~·" 
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tben it will be difficult for the deficit dis
tricts in our own Stato to get sufficient 
quantitios of rice. Again the same argu
mont-aaain we are procuring the rice. 
tbere is DO qestion of procuring any addi. 
tional or extra rice and already the rice 
which is being procured, after that we 
found that the prices have gone up. So, 
these arsuments are today outmoded. 
because you have got lot of stocks in -the 
country; lot of stocks in your godowns. 
Today the problem of Government of 
India and tbe Food Corporation is how 
to proculo" stocks and where to keep them. 
You do not have godown facilities and to
day if the State Governments are prepared 
to procure tbe stocks, if you are thinking 
of allowing them, please allow us. That 
is all we want. I would request you to 
consider this not as a politician but as a 
very good administrator that you are beca
use, you come from our State and your 
services to the State are no less than the 
services rendered by any leader. Certainly 
you consider this and see that justice is 
done. There is a lot of justice in this 
particular scheme which is beneficial for 
the weaker sections of the community. 

SHRI CHINGWANG KONYAK 
(Nagaland): Mr. Chairman, I rise to sup
port the demands for grants for the Mini
stry of Food and Civil Supplies. The 
Food and Civil Supplies Ministry is a 
very important Ministry. The poor people 
who are living ,in tbe rural areas or living 
in the urban areas, are most concerned whe. 
ther they get the necessary essential comm .. 
odities at a cheaper price, If the essential 
conlmodities are available a t a reasonable 
price, then the people are very happy and 
they say that the Government is doing 
good. But jf they do not get the essential 
,,?ommodities at a reasonable price, then 
they revolt against the Government, orga
nise agitations and blame the rulling party. 
I am happy tbat the Government of J ndia 
had announced, special1y, subsidised rates 
for wheat and rice for the tribal people 
and the weaker sections of the people. But 
I flm very sorry that my State, Nagaland, 
which consists of 90 to 99 per cent of tri
bal people, there this programme is not 
beina implemented tm today. Recently I 
visited my District Headqual·ters MOll, 

w.bere I found that the common varieties 
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of rice is beiDI sold at the rate ot Ra. ,2.50 
per kg. and fine variety rice is beiDI sold 
at Rs. 2.8S per kg. Nowwhere in Nasaland 
this programme is beins implemented. So, 
I would request the hone Minister or Food 
and Civil Supplies to look inta this matter. 
I would like to say that this programme 
is mainly meant for the tribal people 
and the weaker sections of the people. 

Another point I would like ta state is 
that my State is a deficit State~ Mostly, 
it depends on rice supply from the FCI. 
You know, we are mostly rice-eaters. When 
the rainy season comes, sometimes people 
living in the hill areas and tribal areas, 
face some problems because of dislocation 
of communications and the people living 
in the interior areas do not get rice. So, 
I would suggest that before the monsoon 
commences; the FeI sbould have a proper 
stock in the State. 

I am bappy to say that compared to 
the State popuJahon, the Central Govern .. 
ment is giving 50,000 qujntals of rice per 
m'onth to my State. But on1y about 50 per 
cent of rice is allotted to the Fair Price 
Shops or the public distribution system or 
what we caUed CPO Centres. and the 
balance of 40 to 50 percent of rice is allot. 
ted in the name of a few individuals-StlO 
quintals, 1,000 quintals,S ,000 quintals, and 
so on; and this rice goes away from Dima .. 
pur railhead to other States. You can 
find out from the Directorate of Supplies 
even the names. The people in the villages 
are buying rice from market paying Rs. 4 
or Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 per ki10, whereas the 
tice supplied by the Government of India 
is being used by a few individuals for 
advancing their' own selfish interests~ I 
would request tbat, from now on, DO rice 
allotted to Nagaland should be allotted to 
any individuals. AUotting to Fair Price 
Shops is a different thing, but allotting SOO 
quinta]s or 1,000 quintals or 5,000 quintals 
to individuals who are not Fair Price Shop 
owners should be stopped forthwith. 

We have a railhead at Dimapur. But 
some quantities of rice are asked to be 
lifted from Gauhati, if my information ill 
correct. I want to point out that from 
Gaubati the rice will never reach Nap
land, it willao away to Bangladesh· or 
somewhere else. This bas to b, ell.eke", 
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The entire quantity allotted to Nasaland 
should be delivered at Dimapur. 

Another point is this: unless and until 
we have FCI godowns at a11 the district 
headquarters, I still have the apprehension 
that the rice may not reach the people 
and they will continue to suffer. 

These are very important points. This 
is what is actuaI1y happenIng in my State. 
I urge upon the hon. Minister for Food & 
CivH Supplies to take immediate action in 
this regard. 

Under the 2()..point Programme, the 
policy of the Government of India is to 
open more Fair Price Shops all over India. 
We have not only the District Headquar
ters but-those who have gone to Naga
land might have seen we have also big 
villages, villages having a population of 
3.000, 5,000 and so on. Opening of Fair 
Price Shops should be encouraged not only 
in District Headquarters but also in big 
villages. Today we are having only a 
few Fair Price Shops and there also peo
ple are not getting essen tia) commodities. 
To open a Fair Price Shop in a smalJ 
town, I think, one bas to depoSIt about 
Rs. 2,500, and in a big town, I think, 
about Rs. 5,000. If, after depositing that 
money, he is not supplied by the Govern
ment or the CPO Centre rice or wheat or 
edible oil or other essential commodities" 
then he loses his interest jn running a 
Fair Price Shop. The whole deposit 
money is bloc·ked. Even though it may 
be Rs. 2,500 or Rs. 5,000, for small busi
nessmen it is a big amount, and they 
would not like to run . Fair Price Shops if 
they do not get the supply of essential 
commodities from the Government. That 
is why in Nagaland you will find that 
many people are not coming forward to 
open Fair Price Shops. . 

So, the Government of Nagaland, 
. Department of Supplies should be inst
ructed that the required rice or wheat 
should be suppJied to the fair price shops 
for public sale regularly. 

Sir, as I said earlier, our people are 
mostly rice eaters. Even thougb we are 
,ettan, an these quotas our people are 
less concerned for wheat or edible oils" 

Except in the towns many poople are Dot 
usiOI edible oils. So, I don·t want to tako 
tiDle on these points. 

I have made certain points which are 
very important which I have seen witb my 
eyes and which are actualJy bappening 
in my State. I am bringing tbem 10 your 
notice and I h ope that you will definitely 
take action on these matters. With thes. 
few words, I support the DCDl~nds for 
Orants .• 

SHRI D. N. REDDY: I bea to 
move-

"That the demand under t,he bead 
Department of Food be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to tone up the administra
tion of F.C.I. Food and Nutrition 
Board and MiJtone and National 
Sugar Institute.] (2) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for effective administratioD 
of Fruit Products Control 
Order.] (3) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be r"duced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Failure of various storaJe progra
mmes.](4) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for modernisation of rice
mills especially edibJe bran oil 
mills.] (5) 

"That the demand under tbe head 
Department of Civil SuppJies be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to take steps for the protec
tion of consumers and to maintaiD 
supply 01.&004& to tltclll.,](lO) 
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"That the demand under the head 
Department of Civil Supplies be 
reduced by Rs. 100. tt 

[Need for a pragamatic c~ncessio. 
onaire approach for pUShlDg for
ward Consumer Co-operatives, 
Super Bazan etc.] (11) 

"That the demand under the bead 
Department of Civil Supplies be 
reduced by Rs. 100. tt 

[Poor administration of the Direct
orate of Weights and Measures.](12) 

"That tbe demand under the head 
Department of Civil Supplies be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to develop low cost packa
ging of vegetable ol1s, continued 
recourse to hydrogenation and fail
lure of I.S.I. to protect consumers 
and national interest.](13) 

SHRI GOPALA KRISHNA 
THOTA : I beg to move-

uThat the demand under the bead 
Department of Food be reduced 
.by Rs. 100." 

[Need to improve the storage facili
ties in godowns. ](6) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced 
by Rs .. 100." 

[Need to scrap the Food Corpora
tion of India.](7)] 

·'That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100.] 

[Need to scrap the subsidy given to 
Food Corporation of India.] (8) 

leThat the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100". 

[Need to purchase the produce of 
ibl farmers dllrjQJ lI.rvest time. ](9] 
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"That the demand under the bead 
Department of Civil Supplies be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to improve the quaJity of con
sumer goods supplied to the dealers 
for distribution to consumers.] (14) 

"That the demand under the bead 
Department of Civil Supplies be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to allot the dealership agen
cies to the educated unemployed 
only.](l5) 

SHRI K. RAMACHANDRA 
REDDY : I beg to move-

HThat the dema nd under the bead 
Department of Food be reduced to 
Rs. 1." 

[Need to review the policy of ope
ration of buffer stocks of food
grains. ](16) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 
Rs. 1." 

[Wastage of foodgrains and good 
grains getting rotten in FCI godowns 
due to storage in open space.] (17) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 
Rs. 1." 

[Failure to appoint a Technical 
Committee to go into the working 
of FCI and decide about buffer 
slo-:k.](l8) 

·'That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced 
to Rs. 1." 

[Failure to devise ways and means 
to reduce the aHoca tion or Rupees 
1960 crores for FCI by SO per 
cent. ](19) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to reduce the huge ov~rbe.d 
charges by FCI.] (20) 



"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. l00.J" 

[N eed to red uce the wide gap bet. 
ween procurement prices and issue 
prices of foodgrains by the Fel.] 
(21) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to check mal-practices in FeI 
particularly at the time of procure .. 
ment with regard to quality Brading 
and handling etc. ](22) 

"That the demand under the head 
Departnlcnt of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to take action against the 
employees of Fer responsible for 
huge losses in foodgrains ](23) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to take steps to save huge 
quantity of foodgrains from getting 
rotten due to negligence of Fel.] 
(24) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to revise the norms of pro
curement, storage and distribution 
of foodgrains by FCI. ](25) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for allocation of less wbeat 
and more rice to Andhra Pra
desh.)(26) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department 01 Food be reduced, by 
Rs. 100." 

'1", 
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[Need to reduce considerably tbe 
cost of handlina charles of rood
arains by FCI.](27) 

"Tbat the demand under tho bead 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100" 

[Need to procure and distribute 
large quantity of coarso araiDs to 
the poor. ](28) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced b, 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for an upward reVISion of 
procurement price of foodirains; 
sugar and groundnut.](29) 

"That the demand uDder the bead 
Department of Food be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to check improper distribu
tion of foodgrains under N.RIE.P.] 
(30) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to prevent distress sale of 
foodgrains by farmers in Andhra 
Pradesh.)(31) 

"That the ' demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to increase production of 
coarse grains.](32) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to construct more godowDS 
at Guntekal in Andhra Pradesb for 
storage or foodgrains by FCI.](33) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need the allot mor~ rice and edible 
oil. to Anc1hra Pradesb.)(34) 
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"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

(Need to lift ban imposed on the 
procurement of rice by the Govern
ment of Andhra Pradesh.)(35) 

"That the Demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to stop completely the im
port of foodgrains. edible oils and 
IU8ar.](36) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to remove restriction on 
inter-state movement of foodgrains 
and groundnut.](37) 

"That tbe demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. l00.~' 

[Need to construct more godowns by 
FCI to avoid storage of foodgrains 
in open resulting in huge wastages.] 
(38) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to reduce the huge buffer 
stocks maintained by Food Corpo
ration of India.](39) 

U That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to check adulteration of food
grains in FCI .]< 40) 

"That the demat;ld under the head 
»epartment of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

(Need to take steps to preven t PCI 
from paying heavy demurrage to 
JlailwaYI.}( 41) 

"That the demand under the bead 
Department of food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to check losses of foodgrains 
in storage and in transit in FCI.] 
(42) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need fto reduce the enormous 
amount of subsidy of Rs. 1900 cro
res being allocated to FeI to cover 
up the losses.](43) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for inquiry into the supply 
of sub-standard foodgrains by FCI 
to States ](44) 

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to check malpractices in the 
public distribution system.](45) 

[Tran,/ation] 

·SHRI V. S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN 
(Palghat) : Sir, I rise to support the de
mands in respect of the Ministry of Food 
& Civil Supplies. This Ministry is vested 
with the responsibility to supp1ying food
grains to be distributed to public distri
bution system all o\er the country. This 
Ministry has done commendable work in 
this respect. I congratulate the hon. 
Minister Shri Shiv Shankar and Shri AJit 
Panja for this. It is the accepted policy 
of the Govt. to strengenthen the public 
distribution system. The late lamented 
Smt. Indira Gandhi had included this as 
one of the important items in her 20·Point 
Pro8,ramme. Steps were taken to see that 
foodgrains are supplied at reasonable 
prices to lakhs and lakhs of 
poor people, particularly the Scheduled 

-----"-~-,---

• 'The sJ'eech was originally delivered in 
Malayalam. 
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Castes & Scheduled Tribes. Steps were 
also taken to open large number of fair 
price sh(>ps in those areas where these 
people Jive. As a result of these steps the 
people living below poverty line started 
getting foodgrains at fair prices. Thus the 
public distribution system has been deve
loped as a part of the programme for 
eradication of poverty. I compliment the 
Govt. for this. However, there are com
plaints about the functioning of public 
distribution system. Complaints are often 
heard that foodgrains are not available in 
many fair price shops. There are also 
complaints that all the items which are 
distributed through fair price shops are 
not available at a time. Lack 01' efficiency 
of the employees of the Food Corporation 
of India is a major cause for this state of 
affairs. Similarly, the retailers often com ... 
p1ain that unless the officials of the FCI 
are bribed rice or wheat of good quality 
won't be supplied. All this points to the 
fact that there are some serious lapses in 
the functioning of the public distribution 
system. This system was introduced with 
the twin objective of price control and 
easy availability of foougrains. Therefore, 
I would reque,t the Minister to rectify 
these lapses and streamline the function
ing of this system. 

Having said this I come to some of 
the problems of my State, Kerala. There 
is statutory rationing in Kerala. There 
are fair price shops in every nook and 
corner of the State. There are 
also what is known as MaveH stores in 
different parts of. the State. A Central 
Minister had said in the House some time 
ago tbat the public distribution system in 
Kerala was tbe best in India. Sir, it is no 
exaggeration to say that tbe public distri
bution system in Kerala depends entirely 
on the rice supplied ·by the Centre. Kerala 
is a chronicalJy deficit Sta·te in food and it 
is the responsibility of the Centre to 
provjde us adequate quantity of rice. But 
the fact is that we don't always get the 
required quantity .of rice from the Central 
Govt. At the rate of 320 grams 
of rice per . adult }l)Cr day K.erala 
requites .2.11.0 lakh ·tons of rice per 
mODth. But it is aetting only 1.25 lakb 
tons. This will not suffice t·o supply rice 
at .'dIe rate of even .120 grams per adult per 
da,. Moroofcr. .the .total number ;0·( 

radoD Icard. iu' K.erala bas .'01'111 up from 

43 lakhs to 48 lakhs. But the quantity of 
rice supplied by the Centre has remained 
static. Therefore, more rice should be 
supplied to Kerala. Representations have 
been made by the GOyt. of Kerala in this 
regard on anum ber of occasions. The 
Govt. of Kerala has demanded that 1.50 
Iakh tons of rice should be supplied per 
month. I request the Centre to adopt a 
more sympathetic attitude towards the 
requirements of Kerala. I would reite
rate the demand that 1.50 lakh tons of rice 
should be supplied to Kerala. 

Another point is about the quality of 
rice supplied to Kerala by th~ FCI. There 
are many complaints on this score. The 
officials of Govt. of Kerala have taken UP 
this matter with the FCl authorities but 
no improvement has taken p'ace. The FCI 
officials have to be bribed in order to get 
good quality of rice. This situation should 
change. The people of KeraJa are aceo
stomcd to using good quality of rice. 
Therefore, good quality rice preferably, 
boiJed rice from Andhra Pradesh should be 
supplied to Kerala. Now I come to the 
supply of sugar to Kerala. The State re
quires 15 Jakhs metric tons of sugar at the 
rate of 450 grams per adult. The Centre 
suppJies us only 11 Jakh metric tons. Thus 
there is a shortage of 4 lakh metric tons. 
This has to be made up. Therefore, I 
request the Govt. to supply the full 
quantity of 15 Jakhs of sugar. Similarly. I 
would also request that the transport 
charges for transporting the sugar should 
also be raised. 

The quantity of kerosene supplied to 
Kerala has been reduced which bas .cre
ated shortage in the market. Kerala was 
getting 17250 metric tons of kersoene which 
bas been reduced to 14250 metric .tons. 
Apart from the Household sector the 
fishing sector too experiences the shortage 
of kerosene. Tberefore, .the Govt. sh,ould 
raise the quantity supplied to Kerala. 

Now I want to refer to a problem ~i. 
regard to the Kerala Civil SuppJy Cor .... 
potation. This Corporation is pla,ina 
the crucial role in maki,ng the Ipublic .dis .. 
tributi on system in Kerala a success. It 
has offices in all the ta)uqs in du~ State. 
A few years ago, the Corporation lhad 
submitted a scheme for constructinl lod. 
owns and sent it to the Centre for -tiaan .. 
cial assistance. But the ·Central GOYi •. 
haa not liven approval to the scbeID.. JI 
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is very important to construct aodowns 
for storing the foodgrains. The Corpor
ation is vested with the responsibility. for 
supplying foodgrains in every nook and 
corner of the State. The scheme for 
constructing godowns in every taluq head
quarter is quite welcome. Therefore I 
request tho Govt. to take a favourable 
decision in this respect. 

Sir, there is a pJant in Delhi under the 
Modern Food Industries Ltd. which 
manufactures the fruit juice called 'Rasika'. 
This fruit juice has become very popular 
over the years but due to the inefficient 
managemrnt the sale of this popular 
drink has not increased very much. First 
of all the publicity wing is very weak. 
This company use to put out advertise
ment in radio and TV. But it has been 
stopped now. I don't understand the 
the reason for this. Similarly, the rate of 
commission paid and other facilities provi
ded to the distributors are very low. There 
should be a proper marketing policy in 
order to enable this company to com
pete with the soft drinks manufacturers. 
The reason for the present state of affairs 
is that this company does not have such a 
marl,eting policy at present. I would 
suggest that the Govt. to give proper 
direction to this company in this respect. 
Then Sir .. more such plants should be set 
up in different parts of the country. Parti
cularly, I would suggest that such a plant 
be set up in Kerala. Different varieties of 
fruits are available in plenty in Kerala. If 
such a plant is set up we will be able to 
manufacture fruit juice which can be even 
be exported to foreign countries. I hope 
the Govt. will give some thought to this 
proposal. 

Sir, I have placed some of the pro. 
blems of my State before the hone Mini· 
ster and I hope that the Govt. will adopt 
a sympathetic attitude towards them. The 
Central Government has a responsibility 
to help Kerala in the matter of food. I 
hope that the Govt. will discharge that 
responsibility. I once again support tho 
demands and conclude. 

SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH 
(Bombay North): Madam Chairman, 1 

1986·81 

rise to support the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies. 

First of aU, I would like to congratu
late the farmers and the cultivators who 
are responsible for making our country 
self·sufficient in the matter of food pro
duction. It is due to the policy of our 
Government that the farmers and cultiva
tors were offered the remunerative prices 
& as a consequence, the food production 
increased and our country became self
sufficient in this field. 

Before speaking further on the 
Demands, I would like to say a few words 
regarding the Food Corporation of India. 
I have observed in the Cut Motions that 
have been moved tbat the Food Cor
poration of India bas been criticised the 
most~ 

The Food Corporation of India was 
established in our country in 1960 so tbat 
our policy regarding procuremen t, distri
bution and storage of foodgrains and also 
its import and export could be 
implemented properly. The FCI has been 
following the Government's policy ever 
since. 

Perhaps it is true that the functions of 
the Food Corporation ot India have 
increased manifold today and' hence its 
work-load has considerably increased. 
After looking at the relevant figures, it 
appears that tbe total turnover of the 
Food Corporation of India is more than 
Rs. 8,000 crores and perhaps they handle 
more than 400 million tonnes of food
Irains. While handling such a huge 
volume of work it faces many difficulties 
and has several complaints and the 
Government should take proper steps to 
remove them. 

At present, the Public Distribution 
system is there in the country. Under 
this system, the Central Government 
allocates foodgrains. However, our hon. 
Minister had declared a couple of days 
back that two systems were practised in 
this country; Kerala and West Bengal 
followed a separate policy, because the 
goods were supplied to them directly 
from the Centre, whereas in rest of cb. 
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States, it was handled by the State 
Governments through the Public Distri
bution System. When a uniform policy 
canDot be adhered to in this country, there 
will be grounds for complaints and such 
complaints have started arriving. A 
uniform policy with regard to food supply 
and distribution should be followed by all 
the States. Every State must follow the 
same procedure and that is that the Food 
Corporation should supply all the com
modities to the State GO\'ernments and 
these commodities should be handled and 
distributed by the Public Distribution 
System. 

It has also been our policy to create 
a Food Corporation in each State. If 
tbis bad been implemented, then many of 
our difficulties could have been removed. 
Although such Food Corporations have 
been established in some States, yet the 
same has not been done in all the States. 
Hence, we have to think about them 
also. 

Another problem of the Food Cor
poration is that the storage facilities are 
inadequate in comparison with the amount 
of foodgrains procured. A new pOlicy 
has been adopted by us in this connection 
which provides encouragement to the 
Private Sector in the form of five years 
guarantee and some rent so that they may 
construct some godowns with the belp of 
bank loans which would be advanced for 
the purpose. But I think that a mere 
guarantee for five years and some rent 
would not be a sufficient motive for the 
Private Secto~ to take initiative in this 
direction. 

In addition, the new system that has 
come up in the world, which bas been 
accepted by all the countries, is the Steel 
SHo System. Through this system godowns 
can be constructed within a much shorter 
duration of time. It is true that it is 
qUIte an expensive system in the initial 
stages, but foodgrains remain very well 
preserved in such a storage system. 
Therefore, the Government must consider 
this fact. 

So far as the Public Distribution 
System is concerned, it has received the 
j)i,h"st priofitr und~r the 2o.Point 

Programme. It helps in controlling the 
prices and ensures reguJar supp1y. I would 
request that some more essential commo
dities should be included in the Ust or 
essential items which are distributed 
through the Fair Price Shops or the retail 
outlets under the Public Distribution 
System. My suggestion in this connection 
would be to distribute the ration aCCOl dina 
on the basis of income as it would then 
benefit aU the people belonging to the 
ordinary as well as the poor sections of 
our society. I think such a system has 
been enforced in Gujarat and in West 
Bengal. If this system is roIIowed through
out the country. then it would be beneficial 
to all. 

With a view to ensure proper function
ing of the Public Distribution System, a 
vigilance committee has been set up in 
each area. The people representing 
various interests have been appointed on 
such committees, but they are Dot working 
effectively and their existence seems only 
to be on paper. The reason behind the 
failure of this scheme is that the vigilance 
committees are appointed by the States, 
and these comnlittees are not provided 
with much authority or adequate facilities. 
I would suggest that the vigilance commit
tees should function properly and such 
committees should be provided with aU the 
facm ties. 

I am not aware of the system of sugar 
distribution in all the States at present, 
but so far as Maharashtra is cOllcerned, 
the profit margin for the retailers was fixed 
at Rs. 5 per bag in the year 1970. At 
that time each bag used to cost Rs. 150. 
But now when the price has increased to 
Rs. 440 per bag, the profit margin for 
retailers has remained tbe same. This 
matter has been raised several times before 
the Department of Civil Supplies and the' 
Margin Committee, but they have cons
tantly replied that Maharashtra has been 
receiving the highest margin of profit. 
Though I do not want to go illto the 
dispute regardjng the inclusion of cost of 
the empty bag in this margin, yet I would 
say that this cost is not proper. If you 
decide that the sugar suppliers, who fix 
the cost of gUDny bags, should charge the 
price of those bass from tbe retailers, then 
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we would have DO objection. You have 
fixed the price at Rs. 12 per gunny bag, 
when the actual cost is not more than Rs. 
6 or Rs. 7 per bag. The gross profit is 
still Ra. 12, although the total turnover 
from each bag is Rs. 440. When ~ fO 
kilogramroes of sugar is sold to 30 or 40 
customers. each getting 2 kilogrammes or 
one k,., then a shortage is also created. 
After taking into account these shortages, 
the average margin of profit does not come 
to more than 2 pel' cent. 

Again, you will say that the sugar is 
sold by the Fair Price Shops, but I want 
to contend tha t the retail outlets of the 
Public Distribution System do not want to 
sell any sugar. During the last 15 or 16 
years, tbe wholesale profit margin has 
increased three times, because they have 
a strong lobby whereas the margi n of 
profit of the retailers has remained the 
same as it was in the yea r 1970. This 
matter should also be considered carefully. 

Today N.C.C.P. is an apex body. It 
was established in order to benefit all the 
cooperative societies, but now-a-days, new 
societies are being formed and new systems 
are being developed. N.C.C.P. had closed 
its membership in December 1985 on the 
ground that it did not have the capacity 
to cater to any more members. I wish to 
say that if membership is closed, then what 
is the justification of granting permission 
for the formation of new societies 1 
N.C.C.P. has a huge monopoly today. 
You are giving alI the confiscated goods 
to this society at present, but the N.C.C.F. 
js not releasing these commodities to its 
'members societies and the names of the 
societies only exist on paper. The Chair
man of N.C.C.F. and the officers together 
sell aU the Jtems in the black market. 

With regard to the sugar policy, I 
would like to say that you are trying to 
formulate a new policy and I think it 
would be proper if It is operated well. In 
,whichever State or area there is excess 
sugarcane production, licences should be 
issued for the establishment of sugar 
factories there. This alone would solve 
the problem of the availability of sugar in 
this country. Sugar miJls should not be 
allowed to be set up in the areas where 

there is hardly any sugarcane production. 
Thrs matter should also be cODsidered 
carefully. 

Then, we can observe today that non
official directors have not been appointed 
since many years in those corporations 
which function under the Department of 
Food and Civil Supplies. Many M.Ps. 
and M.L.As. are nominated on tbese 
positions. However, I wouJd say that 
on1y those who have some knowledge 
about tbe concerned department should bo 
appointed as non-official directors. Today t 
we observe that the bureaucrats are mostly 
controlling the Board of Directors. You 
must also Jook into this matter. 

With these words~ I support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Food and Civil Supplies. 

SHRI SYED MAS UDAL HOSSAIN 
(Murshidabad) : I oppose the demands 
of the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies. 
You have mentioned very good points in 
your report, but in actual practice it is 
not so. You have stated in chapter 5-

{English} 

You have stated at Page 16 of 
your Annual Report that "the 
responsibility for procuring and 
supplying the seven key essential 
commodities, namely, wheat, rice, 
sugar, imported edible oil, kero
sene oil, soft coke and controlled 
cloth, is with the Central 
Government. H 

{Tranrlatlonj 

You have stated in chapter 1-

(English) 

Again you have stated at Pale 1, 
"the major tbrust of Government 
policy has continued to be incre
ased production & improvement 
in the management of supplies of 
verious essential commodities 
Accordingly, several measures 
were taken to increase produc
tion, improved availability, 
stronsthcn supply maDqcDlOSlt 
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and keep in check the price of 
essential commodities. tt 

[Tra"s/at/on) 

But what is happening in actual prac
tice? So far as production of foodgraiJls 
is concerlled, there was a record produc
tion of 152.87 million tonnes in 1982-&3, 
but it declined by 4 per cent in 1984.85. 
Whenever t bere is an increase in the 
production of foodgrains the Members of 
tbe ruling party attribute that to their 
leader and 'when there is any decline in 
the production of foodgrains, the Members 
of the ruling party say that it has declined 
due to the failure of monsoon •••• 
(Interruption,). The production of cereals 
was 139.47 million tonnes in 1983-84 and 
it went down to 134 million tonnes in 
1984-85. The production of pulses too 
had gone down. The production of sugar 
was 84.83 lakh tonnes in 1981-82, but it 
went down to 59.16 Jakh tonnes in 1'83·84. 
The production of sugar was 61.44 Jakh 
tonnes in 1984.85. 

Similarly, what is the position of edible 
oil? You have said nothing about it in 
your report. You have said only this 
much that there has been some decline in 
tbe import of edibJe oil which means that 
there had been some improvement in the 
position. But you have said nothing in 
your report as to what has be,en the 
indigenous production of edible oil. 

You have said in your 20-Point Pro
gramme that Fair Price Shops would be 
opened in each and every village. I agree 
that you have increased the number of 
Fair PrJce Shops a little, but the food
grains supplied through them is not cheap. 
It is not cheap as you have raised the 
issue price three times and you have' 
increased the procurement prke by only 
Rs. 5. In 1984-85, the procurement price 
of common variety of rice, fine variety of 
rice and sugar was raised from Rs. 137, 
Rs. 141 and Rs. 145 to Rs. 142, Rs. 146 
and Rs. 150 respectively. The procure
ment price of wheat was raised by Rs. S 
only. But now you have a look at the 
Daures of issue price. The issue price of 
common variety of rice was Rs. 208 on 
16th January, 1984; it was raised to Rs. 
21i aD 10-10-8S and aaain to Rs. 231 011 

1·2·86. Similarly. the issue prices of fioe 
and luper flne varieties of rice have also 
been raised. The issue price is raisod by 
Rs, 18 to 20, but the minimum support 
price to farmers is raised by RI. 51- ani,.. 
On the one band you are exploiting th. 
farmers and on tbe otber the consumerl. 
The issue price of sugar was RI. 4 OB 
1.4·85 and it is Rs. 4.80 now. 

You have a) so raised the price of 
kerosene oil. You had sought to raise 
its price by 11 per cent and an announc ... 
ment was also made to this effect, but 
when there was much hue and cry all 
around, the Government reduced the 
increase a little and there was then only 
an increase of 15 . paise per litre. As a 
result of increase in the prices, the price 
index is going up day by day. 

You had taken up tho responsibility 
of supplying seven essential commodities. 
I do not know about other States, but I 
would definitely like to teU you about my 
State. The monthly requirement of rice 
and wheat in West Beneal is 1.5 lakh tonne. 
and 2 Jakh tonnes respectively, but their 
supply is far below the requirement. You 
would say that the demand of West Bengal 
is more than that of other States This is 
a fact that the demand of West Bengal is 
more in comparison with other States, but 
you might be aware that after partition 01 
the country, the jute-growing area went 
to East Pakistan (new Bangladesh) and a11 
the jute mills remained in the Welt 
Bengal. With a view to meeting the 
requirement of those jute mills the paddy 
land of West Bengal bad to be convertc. 
ioto jute-growing land. At that time, Pt. 
Jawahar Lal Nehru had given the assu. 
ranee that West Bengal would be supplied 
paddy. doubJe the quantity of jute produced 
by that State. Jute and tea produced in 
West Bengal earn the maximum foreigil 
exchange for the country. Due to this 
reason, you have to give thought to 
meeting the shortage of rice and wheat in 
that State. 

Similarly, you are not meeting the 
demand of sugar which is 4.80 lakh tonDes 
per year. Even tbe allocated quota of 
suaar is not reaching there in full. Tho 
allocation of susar in 1983 was 2.88 lath 
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tODnes, but actual supply was 2.8S Jakh 
tonnes only. However, there was full 
lupply of entire allocation of 2.95 Jakh 
tODnes in the year 1984. The allocation 
in 1985 was 3.14 lakh tonnes, but the 
actual supply was only 3.03 Jakh tonnes. 

Similarly our demand for edible oil is 
'1.80 lakh tonne per year, but the actual 
lupply is even less than the allocation 
made by the. Centre. Your supply position 
is not satisfactory. The demand for kero
sene oil is increasing day by day. Your 
allocation in 1983 was 6 lakh tonnes, but 
the actual supply was 4.76 lakh tonnes. 
In 1984 the allocation was 8.48 Iakh 
tonnes, bllt the actual supply was 5.27 
Jakh tonnes. In 1985 the allocation was 
9.61 lakh tonnes, but the supply by the 
etotre was only 5.60 lakh tonnes. Similar 
i. the position about other commo
'dities as well and if you want, I can fur
nish figures about them also. 

Your 2()'Point Programme is being 
,implemented in each and every village. 
The work regarding rural development is 
Dot being handled .by you but your report 
abows that your supply under NREP and 
EGS, RLEOP etc. IS far Jess than the 
requirement. There is unemployment in 
every village. The prices are going up. 
You should give thought to it. 

F.e.I. is working on behalf of the 
Government. Their style of functioning 
is very strange. The officers of F.e.I. do 
not prefer to store the procured commo
dities in Government godowns. They 
prefer to store them under cover and 
·plinth scheme and more than that in 
private godowns. It bad appeared in the 
newspapers sometime baek that fifty 
officers had been suspended. This process 
will go on. If an officer is caught accep
ting bribe, he manages his release by giving 
hribe. This is not going to serve any 
purpose. They allow the commodities to 
,et rot, and damaged in the godowns and 
reap benefits thereby. A few days back, 
• report had appeared in the Press that 
:.foodgrains worth Rs. 623 crores had got 
damaged. Another type of bungling is 
taking place due to han~ling shortages. 
It is an open secret. It foodgrains are 
~'(ocured in West Benaal, they would be 

sent to Punjab and the foodgrains procu. 
red in Punjab would be sent to Andhra 
Pradesh and the foodgrains of Andhra 
Pradesh would be sent to Assam. The 
number of times. they change the godowns, 
the officers concerned would be aHowed 
the benefit of handling-shortage. This is 
beneficial to them as well as to the 
contractors. You have to look into this 
aspect. Besides, the allocated quantities 
of essential commodities do not reach the 
destination in ful1. When it h~ pointed 
out, it is said that the railway wagons are 
not being made available and the Railway 
department says that they are not getting 
coal. The commodities are not reaching 
the proper place at proper time. You 
would have to look into this aspect also. 
The foodgrains are transported in 
uncovered coaches, which results in a huge 
loss. 

You have tried to Jay the maximum 
emphasis on consumer co-operative: 
system. There should be consumer co .. 
operative system to protect the interests 
of the consumers. I have some informa
tion about my State of West Bengal in 
this respect. There is NCCF at the top, 
thereafter there is State Federation, then 
there is wholesale consumer co.operative so
ciety and then Primary co"operative store, 
Thus there is four·tier system, each having 
its administratjve cost. To meet this cost, 
they have to keep some margin of profit. 
There is much pressure on NCCF. Large 
quantities of confiscated goods are sent 
by the NCCF to such places where there 
is not sufficient demand for them. You 
may visit Super Bazar in Delhi. Many 
years ba~k electronic goods were supplied 
by Net.. j" to tilc,n, ~ut thc;_;~ goods are 
still lying there unsold. I would also ]ike 
to submit that you have to think about 
the employees working there. The people 
have a general impression that the 
employees of co-operative societies are 
dishonest. I do not say that all of them 
are honest, but unless their service condi
tions are improved, the coo .. perative 
system would go away. The employees of 
the coperatives are neither provided any 
protection by the Central Government, 
nor by "the State Governments and they 
have to make both ends meet with what
ever money they get from the co·6perative 
societies. They do not get any retirement 
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benefits and the pay scales are also very 
low. In district MaIda in my State, the 
employees in the co·optrat~ves are paid 
only Rs. 200 or Rs. 250 and they have to 
work from 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. You would 
have to think about improving their 
condition. I would also like to submit 
that the employees' representatives should 
be allowed to participate in the manage
ment of the co-operatives. As there is 
no representation of the employees in the 
management, they do not have a chance 
to explain their plight. If the present 
situation is aIJowcd to continue, the co .. 
operative system would fail. You would 
have to look jnto the Four-Tier system. 

I would also like to touch one more 
point. If a packet supp!ied by the S.T.C. 
in Delhi is found torn, it is not replaced 
by the S. T.e. whereas if a packet supplied 
by a shopkc.!eper IS found torn, it is 
repJaced by him. But S,T.C. docs not 
replace su(.;h torn packets and the entire 
rcspor.si biIity and the entire lia bility is 
put on the employee working there. You 
have to think about it. You should also 
consider some ways ano means to improve 
the servi(.;e C'.Jlldiiions of the employees of 
the cooperatives. Also, you should check 
the corruptiqn t,revalent in F.C.I. If 
<.:orruplion is not eradjcated. your Civil 
Supplies Deptt. \vould become useless and 
will not serve the purpose for which it 
has been created. 

With these words, I oppose the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Civil SuppiJes. 

SHRf HAFIZ MOHO. SIDOI~ 
(Moraclabad) : Madam, Chairman, 1 am 
tha'nkful to you for the opportunity given 
to me to speak on the Demands for Grants 
of this Department. As my colleague has 
stated just before me. this Department 
controls food and CiVIl supplies and works 
for the supply of the same. There is no 
doubt that this Department has done a 
commendable job. The farmers ot' our 
country have made us self.sufficient by 
producing enough foodgrains, but I would 
1ike to say that some improvements are 
still required to be made in this Depart. 
mente At present, we notice the sad 
pliaht ~f th;e poor people of our,·co~ntry ~ 

obtaining food, products from distant shop. 
in remote viUaaes. They fao~ di~c~~t'!r 
in obtaining the items of civil suPpU.s~, 
For example, they do not get kcroseri. 
according to tbeir requirement. In. the 
same way, poor people do not receiv" t~. 
supply of wheat in time. The reason for, 
all this is that the Fair Price Sbops a .. a, 
situated at a distance· of three to four kJJo
metres and the poor laboures have to leav •. , 
the day's work to 80 to these shops. Thty, 
find the shops- closed in the mornina anel. 
came back disappointed. I will re.quest 
the hon. Minister to ado.pt such measur ••.. 
in respect of these shops wherby the poor 
people may get the commodities of their. 
need in time. 

The FCI stores the foodgrains. WI, 
have observed that the FeI has not 
enough godowns, as a result of which. a 
large quantity of foodgrains get destroyed. 
The resultant Joss has to be bor,ne by the 
poor also. I wiJJ request the hone Mini ... 
ster to remove the shortage of warellou~ 
and godowlls as soon as possible. ' 

We have dual system for the distri. 
bution of cem.::n(. Under one system, th~ 
cement is avaJlable in th~ free sale market 
and the second system is for the sale of 
controlled variety of cement. But th.~ 
controlled vanety of cem~nt is not easily 
available to those for whom this. scheme 
bad been introduced. The poor people; do. 
not get the controlJed cement in requisite 
quantity. Th~ poor should get 
the maximum of controiJed cement. 
because tbis arrangement has been, 
made for them. You should kindJy look 
into this matter. 

The commission for the owners of the 
Fair Price Shops distributing foodgrains i~ 
about Rs. 3 to Rs. 3.50 per bag and this 
amount is very low in today's cond~rion,. 
That is why these shopkeepers indp~~e ip 
black marketing and bungling of food- . 
grains. There is need to' increase this 
commission so as to achieve the objectives 
for which these Fair Price Shops have bccn 
opened. The sole objective of openioa 
these shops is to provide commodities oli 
necessity at a low price to the poor and 
low income sroup peoplo. These days th. 
owners of these shops sell, their stocks at 
tile aodOWD itaclf and· tit is situatioD coul4 
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be averted by raising the rate of commi
asion. 

At the same time. the poor farmers 
are also harassed at the time of procuring 
wheat. As the time for procurement of 
wbeat is to begin very soon, I would 
request the hon. Minister to do 
.omething about it. The procure-
ment of wheat has been undertaken by 
tbe FCI to save the farmers from the 
c;lutches of middlemen as also to ensure 
that the farmers get a fair price 
of their produce. The hone Mini-
ater should inquire into the bungling in 
the FCI and its subordinate agencies and 
the way farmers are harassed. The Gover
nment should issue instructions to the 
~oncerned officers to remove all such short
~omin8s. In this way our farmers will get 
lome facilities. 

The fixation of rates of foodgrains, 
whether ot wheat or of rice. should be 
done before the start of procurement pro
Kramme so as the benefit could reach the 
cultivators. This will provide an incentive 
to the farmers, because jf they know in 
advance that they will get a good price, 
then they wiJJ work harder and produce 
.ore. For example, some days back. the 
lugarcane crisis came to our notice. 
Despite shortage of sugarcane, the price 
was less and this led to the cJosure of our 
mills. The rate was increased later on 
and the crusher owners derived the benefit 
by purchasing sugacane at a price of Rs. 40 
per quintal and the Government suffered 
losses. I want that the farmers should 
know the price to be fixed in advance. 
That will result in good production by the 
farmers. So far as sugar is concerned, we 
import it. I want that there should be no 
imports, . and the farmers should be given 
lood price and subsidies in the shape of 
fertili~ers, etc. This will benefit the far
mers and they would be abJe to produce 
more sugarcane which will lead to more 
production of sugar. 

At tbe same time, I would like to 
inform the hone Minister that the peop]e 
do not get rationed items in time from 
these Fair Price Shops and they face 
difficulties At the time of marriages, 
aUlar and oils are Dot avail-
able, so t~. Department of Food aDd 

Civil Supplies should be directed to supply 
all these commodi • .ies in tim, to avoid any 

, difficulties to the people. With these words~ 
I express my gratitude to you and support 
the Demands for Grants of this Depart
ment. 
{English} 

PROF. K. V. THOMAS (Ernakulam) : 
Mr. Chairman. I support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Food and Civil 
Supplies. It is the legitimate right of every 
citizen to get the essential commodities at 
a reasonable price. When we attained inde
pendence; our public distribution system 
was very poor. It was the middleman 
who gained the profit. Now our public 
distribution system has very much impro
ved. But there are several States where we 
do not have effective public distribution 
system. We are making use of the fair 
price shops for distributing the essential 
commodities like rice, wheat, vegetable 
oils and other commodities. But 
what is the syr;tem by. which the 
working of these fair price shops are 
watched? What is the part played by the 
consumers in controlling the functioning 
of these fair price shops 1 In the Pamph
let distributed here it is stated that Advi
sory and Vigilance Committees are set up 
in various States. But when 1 look into 
my own State of KeraJa, it is said that 
VigiJance Committees have been set up at 
State, District, Taluk. and Panchayat levels 
But I know that at feast in the district 
Jevel or tal uk level aod panchayat level, 
there is no such effective vigilance commi
ttee. It is not at all effectively function
ing. If this is the situation in' Kerala 
where we have got a very good and effe
ctive public distribution system, I do not 
know what is the position in other Sta,tea. 

Similarly, when you look at the commo
dities which are distrjbuted, this varies 
from State to State. In West Bengal, there 
are 18 items. In Kerala, there are 6 
items. In Himachal Pradesh, there are 50 
items. So, my request is this. AU the 
essential commodities that are needed by 
the common man should be distributed 
through these Fair Price Shops. 

Similarly it is said that in 1979 2.39 
lakhs of fair price shops have been there: 
Now it bas been increased to 3.2 lakbs. 
Where bas all thi. incr.... in fair price 
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shops really lone'll feel that more 
fair price shops ha \'e lone to' the urban 
areas and not to the rural areas. 'My 
request to the Government is that fair 
price shops sbou)d be establi6be~ in fisher· 
men's villages, in harjjan and gitij&~ areas. 

Another important factor which should 
be Jooked into is the part played by the 
consumers cooperative societies. Only very 
few percentage of the fair price shops are 
controlled by the consumers cooperative 
societies. Unless 50o/t) at least of the fair 
price sbops are controlled by the consu
mers cooperetive societies the people will 
be cheated by the nliddlemen. There 
should be effective coordination between 
the va.ious agencies who purchase, store 
and distribute the essential commodities. 

Another thing is this. We have got 
the Civil Supplies Corporation, in different 
States and Union territories. But I am 
very sorry to say that only 12 States in the 
entire country, and only Delhi among the 
Union territories, have got effective Civil 
Supplies Corporation. We should make 
use of the mobile vans lor supplying the 
essential commodities to the villagers. 

We find that almost all the advertise
ments are misJeading. Look at the adverti
sements for baby food for instance. These 
advertisements are one of the reasons for 
denying mother'S milk to the child. You 
should make some regulation to contro) 
thest" misleading advertisements. 

Ensuring proper Weights and Measures 
is onc of the areas where we should give 
more attention. It is stated that one per 
cent error in weights and measures will 
cause a loss of Rs. 1,500 for farmers and 
consumers in 5 years. If we are going to 
check these weilhts and measures, we will 
be getting a very fantastic data! The 
weight of many things is being cut down 
by srindins the bottom or by putting holes 
under tbe weights. Similarly, some of the 
scrap dealers who buy old paper and other 
thinas, increase the weight by welding lead 
into the weights and cheat the consumer. 
Thero is DO effective way to cbeck our 
wei,bts and measures. There Are certain 
inspectors, but their actions are not 
effective. (1Itterrul'tiol16j 

Reaardinl adulteration, .t has become 
one of tbe fioest arts and advance science 
ia our country, ••• It you purchase oae q. 
of rlt., It will d.fiait.ly toetal. 100 I or 

pebble.: if you purcbase sUlar, it will con .. 
tain raws; if you purchase pepper, it wHl 
contain wooden shavings; if you purchase 
turmeric, it will contain one of tbo worst 
poisonous substances called chromat. So, 
it bas become an art. And what effective 
measures are taken? An Inspector who 
is going to make a checking of the food 
materials, he should tell the shopkeeper, 
'I am coming to Inspect your shop and 
your materials. I will come at such and 
sucb time.' Is there any shopk.eeper who 
will wait for the Inpector lik this? In 
Delhi I am told that the sbopkeepers 
know tbe vehicles in which the Inspectors 
are comins. The job of analysina all 
these materials should be given to the 
voluntary organisations. Of course, I am 
not telling that their words should be 
final, but the voluntary organisations 
should be asked to play an important 
role. Now who is the casualty now? It 
is the consumer. A law should be enact
ed to the effect that compensation should 
be paid to the consum~r either by the 
manufacturer or by the trader. Now, the 
consumer is the man who suffers. But 
what is the compensation he gets? Noth
ing. So, any consumer Who suffers due 
to tbe adulteration of food materials or 
the adulteration of essential commodities, 
should be compensated. 

Another important thiog is the necess
ary education and publici ty. The common 
man is unaware of where be has to· go. 
In villages when the essential commodities 
are measured and given, there may be 
complaints. But where the common ma,n 
will go, where the farmer will go? And 
who is this man collecting huge amo~ 
unts? Look at the trader who is sellina 
sweets. What we find is, these sweets are 
put in some card-board boxes and alons 
with the box it is being measured and the 
box will weight at least 100 grams. That 
means, jf the sweets have got a value of 
Rs. 10/ .. this man is getting at least Rs. 30 
to Rs. 40. So, the sweetmeat seller who 
is sening about SO to 100 kg.. of sweets is 
making a net profit of at least Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 150. It is a hugc amount. What is 
the punishment you would give? You will 

. aive a maximum punishment of Rs. 5000 
fine if be is caught for tbe first time. And 
it be b caught ,for tbe second time, h. will. 
b. liven a punishment of R •. .5000 8n. and' 
impriaOBGl •• t for , ".rl. I &Ill Dot ttlki .. 
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about imprisonment. Very seldom this 
punishment is awarded. The judicial pro
cedures take years and years. Look at 
the convictions that have taken place. So, 
it is easy for the people who want to es
cape from the eye of the law. There are 
many ways to escape. So, my request 
is, that the legal procedure should be tigh. 
tened, special courts should be set up so 
that those people who do adulteration 
are caugnt immediately and dealt with 
very seriously and the common man and 
our social organisations should be allow
ed to have a better say to deal with adul
teration cases. 

Thank you. 

[TrJJMlation} 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS (Bhil
wara) : Madam Chairman, I rise to sup
port the Demands for Grants of the Mini. 
stry of Food and Civil SuppJies and 
would like to draw the attention of the 
Government towards some important issues 
connected with it. Just now a Member 
from Marxist Communist Party was saying 
that whenever the productlon of food-

grains was more, the Government took the 
credit for increase in production. but when 
tbere was decline in the production of 
foodgrains, the same was attributed to 
unfavourable c:imate. In fact, this state
ment is not true. It is due to the system' 
of working devised by our Agriculture 
Department that the production in our 
country has increased. If you look at the 
increase in the production of foodgrains 
since independence, you will find that the 
production has increased three fold. Thjs 
green revo1ution has been achieved not 
with the heJp of the statements of the 
Marxist Communist Party, but it has all 
been possible due to the efforts of tbe 
Aaricu]ture Department. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur): What ha;s happened in case of 
Raj asthan '1 

SHIU GIRDHARI LAL VY AS : The 
production has increased in Rajasthan 
alao. If the work on Rajasthan Canal is 
cemplcted. then Raja.than will certainly 

achieve I,een revolution. Not only the 
production of one single variety of food .. 
grains has" increased in the country, but 
all othe,r foodgrains like wheat or rice etc. 
have registered higher production level. It 
is a fact that the production of rice has 
not increased as much as Jhe production 
of wheat. Efforts are required to be 
m.ade to increase the production of rice in 
the, same way. Some of our leaders are 
sitting here who along with some 
other Members have stated that we 
have increased the production of jute and 
tea & because we are earning foreign ex
change, so we need not increase the pro
duction of foodgrains. But it is a wrong 
statement. What is the total population 
of the entire West Bengal? If they grow 
only jute and tea. with what will they 
feed the people? It is the duty of all the 
people of the country to see that the pro .. 
dllction of all the crops increases and, in 
this matter the people of West Bengal are 
as much responsible as those of the other 
States. say Haryana or Punjab. They 
should also put in the same efforts as 
others have put in. It is not like this 
that after giving bad name to the Govern. 
ment of India, they may feel absolved of 
this rcsponsibilty. And then they demand 
much whereas they contribute nothing, 
They produce neither rice nor wheat and 
ask for larger quantities of wheat, rice and 
sugar. If they do not get that nluch, 
they curse the Government. Some time 
back tbe former Agriculture Minister Rao 
Birendra Singh had explained as to what 
the real position of the West Bengal Gove
rnment was. They do not lift even what 
they are allocated. The foodgrains re. 
main lying. If this is the position of their 
Government, then why do they find fault 
with the Central Gov~rnment 'z This 
should not be done. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
He said incorrect things. That was why 
be was removed. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS : 
Ministers come and go; there IS nothing 
wrong about it. It is not a permanent 
office. Rather whosoever looks suitable to 
the Prime Minister t he is taken and one 
who docs Dot seem fit, is removed. It is 
better that the Ministers should remain 
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changing. There is nothing wrODS about 
it. 

I would like to submit that broadly 
speaking, FCI is losing. I would empha
sise here one point. I do not have much 
time and I also know that you will ring 
the bell very soon. It is a very big issue 
where in thousands of crores of rupees are 
given as subsidy. You should also keep 
in your mind as to how much money you 
charge from the consumers and in what 
way. You'have this (iDle increased the rate 

A 

of the wheat by Rs. 5. The price of rice 
too has been increased a little. But how 
much Issue price has been raised? Have 
they to bear all the losses or" the FeI ? 
And even after this you provide subsidy 
worth Rs. 2,000 crores. What is urgently 
required is that attention should be paid 
toward s scandles that are going on in the 
Fe!. 

See the difference between the depart
mental and contract workers and labourers. 
There is one Kalyani Depot in West Ben
gal. The workers employed there are 
departmental. See the losses there in 
transit, storage and weighment and the 
profit and compare that with the losses 
occurring in storage, transit & weighment 
where contract Jabour has been engaged. 
On comparison you will find that the 
losses are quite less where departmental 
workers are working in comparison with 
the losses, due to these factors. where 
contractors have been engaged. In those 
places the number of frauduJent cases too 
are more and bungling is also more. I, 
therefore. request you to first of all abo
lish the contract system and arrange for 
departmental workers everywhere, because 
the contractor, wherever he finds a chance, 
will resort to dishonesty and lure the offi
cers also to dishonesty. He will give them 
percentage commission and in this way re
sort to pilferage and bungling which natu
rally will result in losses. Therefore, you 
should streamline this system. At present, 
the Government has to provide subsidy 
worth Rs. 2000 crores. If the system is 
streamHned not only you will not have to 
give any subsidy, the people will also get 
employment and tbey will bless you. The 
workers talking are sitting idle will dlso· get 
empl·oyment. In this way you will be con
tributiD8 t'owards 'solvina ttle problem' of 
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unemploymont, bocause today the cont. 
ractors are Dot paying· full wages to the Ja
bour,they swalIows his money & labourers 
have '0 indulge in dishonest practices. So, 
you should tiberate tbem from the clutcbes 
of the contractors. The poor workers 
wi11 bless you. You must provide for 
this system so that the country as well as 
you may benefit the most. 

[English) 

"It has been observed that FCI 
is showing a bea vy financial loss 
every year due to storage and tran
sit Joss and this has been accepted 
to be a norma) loss. But, unfor
tunateJy, in reality, it is not so. And 
that the terms, 'transit loss' and 
'storage Joss' are camouflaged terms. 
In reality, under the garb of a transit 
and storage loss, hUle quantity of 
toodgrains are being sold out in the 
open market frofn different depots 
of FCI in ,different States by the 
corrupt FCI officials and staff." 

[Translation] 

This is the condition. The FeI emp
loyees and officers by selling indifferent 
ways the foodgrains shown as lost in tran
sit, storage etc. are earning lakhs of rupees. 
Some are selling them through the contra
ctors by loading lesser quantity. In this 
way you will see how much bungling these 
people are doing in the Fe!. You have 
not been able to curb it til I today. The 
former Minister also, about whom an bon. 
Member was saying that he had been' re. 
moved after our request~ had said that 
there was no bungling at all in the FCI. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
(SHRI 'P. SHIV SHANKER) 
We are taking action. If there is any spe
cific case, then kindly bring it to my 
notice. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS : Tbere 
are several specific cases. 

[English1 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Sl'cci. 
fie casc. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Pass 08 'Ul' 
paper. 

SHltI SOMNATH CHATTBRJBE 
Ten pales. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER.: H. 
consulted you ! 

[Tran.lat;on} 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS: My 
other submission Is about weighment. 
There is need to pay particular attention 
to the aspect of weighment of the 
,truck. 

[Englith] 

" ... incurring loss of foodgrains 
to the above extent in transit and 
storage by the FCI officials and 
staff and thereafter within the stand 
and practice of 10% weighment 
foodgrains bags while receiving the 
same was completely ignored. " 

[Translationl 

Which means that there is provision 
that 10 percent of the bags are to be wei .. 
gbed to know whether the weight )5 

correct or not. At present where 
contract labour is engaged, weighment is 
not done at all, they too are made party in 
this and tbings are Jeft to their mercy. 
The bags are sent without weighment. No 
one bothers whether these are lOO or 200 
or 500 bags because the foodgrains worth 
bil1ions of rupees is lying there and if a 
little out of tbat is taken away, who cares? 
This thing should be kept in mind. 

You have provided for 2 per cent of 
losses. It is a very routine thing, but if 
you get it investigated, you will find that 
there bas been 3 per cent loss i.e., there 
has been one per cent more Joss. You 
should enquire as to why there has been 3 
per cent loss and who is responsible for 
that. This needs to be looked into spe
cially. 

Hon. Minister, Sir. you bad asked for 
,specific instances. I am referring to a 
specific cas.. In Bibar ... 

APltD, .' •. 1f16 191,." J04 

[En,1I1'} 
"The A •• u. $updt. of PCI, Balui, 

GuJbalh, Bihar Ila. b ••• I.JUDI out 
foodaraiD •..•••• 

[Trandatlonj 

SHAI P. SHIV SHANKER: Mr. 
Vyas, my request i. that you may lend 
these iDstances to me. I will investiaate 
them and I will reply to you after tbe 
enquiry. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS: It is 
all right. But can I not quote them 
here? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER That 
man is not there. 

[Engli!h] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please pass on 
tbose papers to him. He will look into 
it. 

[Trans/ation] 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS : Bu. 
ngJing is going on in the depot of Bihar. 
About 70 trucks were got loaded with 
foodgrains through the contractor without 
any authority. 

IEngli,hj 

"It is learnt that the Asstt, Depot 
Supdt. of the said depot has sold 
130 bags of FCI sugar rrom the de
pot to outside parties on 25.2.86 
for bis personal gain." 

[Trans/atlon] 

Foodarains were sold Inside the F.C.I. 
depot at GopalganJ. 

[English] 

"It my be mentioned here that 
in spite of release orders issued by 
the Asstt. Depot Supdt., F.C.I. \_ 
Gopalganj .•• " 

[Trauiatlonj 
This officer was transferred four time' t 

but in epite of tide II. maD".s to como 
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back by fair means or. foul. This man has 
.Iccumulated Janded property, bungalows, 
etc~, worth lakbs of rupees there which 
are disproporHonate to bis income. Will 
you get the matter looked in to as to from 
which source he has earned such a huge 
income ? Unless action is taken 
against this offiC{Fr, nothing will happen. 
However, the Government of] ndia has 
taken SOlne action and premises of many 
officers were raided, but no raid has been 
'Conducted on the premises of the F.C.i. 
oficials. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: You 
might have read about it recently. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS: If 
raids have been conducted there it is a 

.good thing. But I would ]ike to say that 
action should be taken against all thes ~ 
officials so that the bungling in the matter 
of distribution of foodgrains is checke.d. 

The officers and the employees who 
are working at the same place for the Jast 
10 to 15 years, should be transferred, be
cause they mix up with tbe traders, receive 
commission from them as well as from the 
contractors and thus earn huge illegal in
come. If a probe is made into the pro
perties of those officers and emp]oyees 
who are working at the same place conti .. 
nuously for the last 12 years, one will 
know that they have amassed vast 
property. You win also come to know 
in what way the employees of the F.e.l. 
are cheating the F.C.I. There is need to 
take stringen t action against them. 

Our coJleagues have pointed out that 
the income of these employees has inere'a
sed more than the production of the food
graiQs. The pro~uction has increased only 
threefold, but the income of these 'people 
has inc~eased 100 times. 

SHRI RANA VIR SINGH (Kaiserganj) : 
Hon. Minister, Sir, a large number gf spe
cific cases have been sent to you. What 
will be the use of sendins more cases? 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS: There 
is one Hirakud depot. What happens 
thero is that sub-standard dee is mixed up 
With tbe quality rice. That sets spoilt 

after some days. Its 'weight 8,lso :tocreasol. 
The traders take undue advantage by mix
ing it QP with q ua}ity rice. Such rice gets 
spoilt later on. 

In the Hirakud depot, such kind of 
mixing in foodgrains ta·kes place and In 
this way the coo tractors & the officers are 
making money iUegaIJy to the tune ofl.kbs 
of ruptes. If you i'nstitute ·an j'Dqafry 
agai'Dst them, you witl come to know preci. 
sely to how these people are indt1lgma in 
bungling in F. C. I. 

Similarly, there are a number of -eases 
which sho'uld be looked into. I shall cite 
an example. In West Bengal, a gOdoWD 
had outlived its utility. So, it was propo
sed to demolish that. The goods worth 
about Rs.14 lakhs, which were kept in it, 
had been sold for onJy Rs. 4 lakhs. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN ~HOWDHARY : 
Who sold those foodgrains 1 

~HRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS: The 
F. C. I. employees sold it, otherwise also, 
this matter pertains to West Bengal. So. 
you' might be knowing better about that. 
Madam Chairman, this sort of bungling is 
taking place. So, it must be looked into. 

[English] 

"Ill Kha li~at F.C.I. railways sidtlll 
(West Bengal)the contractor manages 
to take out 50 quintals of foodgrains 
from every truck load of foodgrains 
against its receipt of full quantity of 
foodgrains of the trucks concerned .. 
This matter has been brought to the 
notke of the senior Regional Mana
ger, F.C.I., Calcutta but it did not 
yield any results so far" .•••.•••• 

I Traits/a' ion1 

From it you can know as to how mueh 
quantity of foodgrains is taken out. You 
must look into it seriously. I would Ilk. 
to give you one more example. 

[English] 

"If is reported that io F.C.I •• F.S. D. 
Dicom (Assam), one truck of food
grains was lold out to the Qut.id.r 
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on 28.2·8G. The workers of the 
Depot caught hold of this truck and 
handed it over to police" ••••••••• 

{Translation} 

Tho police, the Government officers
and the employees of the F. C.1. in conni
vance with one another committed this 
bungling, but even then no action bas been 
taken against them. Such a state of affairs 
must be looked into seriously. 

(Englllh] 

"It is known that recently a team of 
p. C. I. local officials/staff' came to 
Kburda F. C. I., F. S. D. (Orissa) 
for verification of the stocks of the 
said depot. But the said team is 
reported to have accepted undue 
favour from some staff' and officials 
of the Depot who are indulging in 
misappropriation of foodgrains in 
the said Depot and have comp
leted the physical verification as an 
eye-wash without doing the actual 
physical verification of the stock" ._. 

{Translation} 

In tbis way, veriftcRtion is not done 
properly. The officers who are deputed to 
verify the stock, do not verify the food
arains. They send fabricated report. 
Employees from top to bottom are in 
league with them and all are taking undue 
advantage of the situation. 

Whenever foodgrains are despatched 
to Punjab, Assam. Bengal and other 
places, its weight is increased due to humi
dity in the wea ther. The officials of your 
department say that loss bas occurred.' 
But this is not so. The weight of the food
crains is increased. Then the' employees 
sell the excess foodgrains sopara.tely and 
,ocket the money. This tbing should also 
be looked into. You cannot have alL such 
information yourself, but th·e members of 
the trade unions have given us this infor
mation. 

You might be knowing what benefit 
is there in aiving work to the contract 
labour end to the depart.eatal employees. 

The officers might be telling the Govern .. 
ment that its taking over by the Govern
ment will cause great loss and as a matter 
of fact, the Government will not be bene
fited by engaging contract labour. 

• 
"The F.C.I. Adminis tration have been 

falsely propagating that departmen
taJisation of food handling work 
would be more costly and expensive 
than the work of food handling done 
by contract labour. .But according 
to us, the position is just the reverse. 
I am forwarding herewith a state
ment in respect of F.S.D. Depots 
in West Bengal which will show the 
posltion: the storage and transit 
loss in depot under contract labour 
is Rs. 74.24 per metric tonne while 
such loss in departmental depot is 
Rs. 29.63 per metric tonne; and 
handling cost of foodgrains ;n de
partmental depots is Rs. 50 per 100 
bags while such hundling cost in res
pect of depots under contract labour 
is Rs. 70.80 per 100 bags. It would 
thus be seen that in departmental 
depots there is a nct saving of 
Rs. 34.11 and Rs. 20.80 per metric 
tonne and per 100 bags of fO,od
grains towards transit and storage 
and hantlling loss respectively." 

[Translation] 

If the departmentailsation of foodgrains 
handling work is done in the above-men
tioned manner, the F. C. 1. will function 
smooth I',' nnd all sorts of misarpropriations 
would l c avoided, thereby ~a\,jng the 
department crores of rupees which are 
presently . being misappropriated by the 
officials of the F. C. 1. The hon. Minister 
has assured that he would look into it and. 
therefore, I am submitting these papers 
for his perusal so that matter could be 
examined properly. 

'lit 

With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants. 

[English) 

SHRI V. S. KRISHNA IYER (Banga
Jore South) : Madam Chairperson, I wish 
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to make a few remarks on the Demands 
for G,rants of the Ministry of Food 
and Civil Supplies. In the Report that 
flas been given to us, it is stated that our 
stock position of foodgrains is very, very 
comfortable. 

15.08 hrs. 

[SHRI VAKKOM 'PURUSHOTHAMAN 
ill the Chair) 

Sir, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister as to what is the demand of 
foodgrains. One of the Starred Ques'lt 
tions was answered in the House on 7th 
March, 1978. This is about total annual 
production of foodgrains in India and 
total annual requirement of foodgrains in 
India, The answl.!r given is : 

"As the demand for foodgrains in the 
country depends on various factors 
sltch as population growth, extent 
of urbanisatIOn, levels of income, 
prices of substitufe foodgrains etc. 
precise estimates of total consump
tion requirements of foodgrains in 
the country are not avaiJablc." 

You do not know our demand, but 
you say at the same time that we are self
sufficient, we are very comfortably placed 
so far as foodgrains are concerned, we are 
in a position even to export. That is a 
fact. I admit, that all your godowns are 
full. But what is the reality'? That is 
important. It is known to everyone that 
people living below the poverty line in 
our country are nearly 40 per cent; the 
figure given by the Government is 40 per 
cent. ~How many people get two square 
mea1s a day in our country, let the Mini .. 
ster answer that. Do yo think that what 
we are growing is sutficient for the entire 
population if everyone has to take food 
like me or Mr. Shiv Shanker or Mr. 
Panja, We, Members of Parliament, do 
tak" two square meals a day. But how 
many people do not get that '! 'More than 
lllyself, Mr. Shiv Shanker knows very 
well. When that is the position, what is 
it that YOll have done? Why nave you 
got food st,?cks? That Is because people 
do not have the purchasin~ capacity. If 
you give them purchasina cppac;ity, you 

will not have even a siDlle arain of stock 
left. 

The population is 80 crores or people 
and it is increasing inspite of the family 
planning propaganda. So, it is a misnomer 
to say that the Food Corporation of India 
is increaSingly having the stock. Of 
course, statistics are there to show that 
food production is growing. For the past' 
ten to fifteen years there bas been 200% 
increase; but at the same time the popu
lation is also increasing and the purchasina 
capacity of people had gone 4own. Even 
accordine to the offiCial figures, it has 80ne 
down. 

Further you are adding fuel to the fir •. 
What is it that you have done 1, On the 
eve of the budget what is that you have 
done? It is a shameful act on the part 
of the Government to increase the adminis
trative prices of the foodgrains. You say, 
in the garb of gi vjng procurement prices 
you have increased the issue prices of ri('e 
by Rs. 14/- per quintal and Rs. 18/- per 
quintal of wheat. What is it that you are 
giving to the grower? You are giving a 
mere Rs. 5/-. So, I should say, you havc 
actually cheated the people. 

Even with the prices at tile pre-revision 
level, they were not . able to purchase. the 
foodgrains. Then, how do you expect 
them to buy these things after the enhance
ment jn the issue prices '1 It IS even morc 
difficult for those poor peopJe who have 
got limited income. I have said on a 
number of occasions on the floor of this 
House-and nlany Members are aware-that 
after this budaet, particularly after tbe 
increase in the prices of petroleum pro
ducts and foodgrains, the famHy budget 
of a middle-class family particularly-in a 
place like Baogalore, the minimum expendi. 
ture, has increased by one, hundred rupees 
per month. That too at a moderate level I 
In Delhi it is much more because tho 
DTC fare itself has gone up by 100% to 
150Yo· 

So, I don't understand how the 
Government is saying and tom-tommiDI 
all ovc\, the world that our food position 
is very comfortable and all our people are 
happy. It will be deceiving ourselves it 
wo saf 'bat. So, I would like to toll tq· 
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Hon. Food Minister to take a bold step. 
1 am only sorry to know that he is holding 

'. the 'additional charge; I wish he had the 
permanent charge of it because it is a very 
important department. Of course, he has 
got a good deputy also. Please see that 
under no circumstances the increase in the 
p~ices of foodgrains will be there in future. 
Of course, you are paying Rs. 1800/· 
as subsidy fol' all the 80 crores of people. 
But what about the poor people? That 
is why I earnestly request Shri Shiv 
Shanker to look into the matter and see 
that what you have done in the case of 
tribal people-you are giving them at a 
very very specially subsidised rate-should 
be extended to al1 those who are below 
the poverty line. 

In this connection I would like to 
inform this House-of course, the House 
is aware-that the Government of Kar
Dataka has been supplying rice at a rate 
of Rs. 2/- per kg. for nearly 60% of the 
people, especially those who are economi· 
cally weak. So, Govt. of India must take 
a bold step and give foodgrains at a 
apecia1Jy subsidised rate to alJ those who 
are below the poverty line. 

About the enhancement of issue prices, 
what is the effect on the States like 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu? We are, in addition to the subsidy 
that the Government of India is payjng 
over rice and wheat, also suppJying food
grains at a further subsidised rate to the 
60% of population. In view' of the 
revision and the enhancement of the issue 

. prices, the effect on the finance of the 
State, particularly of Karnataka is nearly 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 crores per year. 

You have not consulted the State 
Governments when you enhanced the 
administrative prices. You have not taken 
them into confidence. Similarly Tamil 
Nadu has suffered and Andhra Pradesh 
also suffered. SOt I strongly protest against 
this. I am sure, Shri Shiv Shanker will 
take some positive action to see .that the 
specially subsidised, rates which are given 
to tribal people are extended to all those 
who are economically weak. 

Sir ,. a. rCluds public di.tri bution 

system I know PDS has been recopisod 
as a permanent reatu.re of the economy for. ~ 
distribution of essential commodities at a 
reasonabJe rate. In the whole of the 
country there are nearly 3.20 Jakh fair' 
price shops. If you want to help the 
people to get good quality food-stuff and 
also at reasonable prices you mus~ streng
then POSt We have got a number of 
Jaws to control not only the prices but also 
the qua1ity. Unfortunately tbe State 
Govel·n~ents have not been implementina 
those laws. There is Essential Commodities 
Act and Pre\'ention of Blackmarketing 
Act but still we see there are a number of 
instances where there is blackmarketins 
and hoarding. I would ]ike to know 
against how many bJackmarketeers and 
hoarders action has been taken by the 
State Governments during all these years. 
You must convene a meeting of the Food 
Ministers of the State and tell them to take 
stringent action against blackmarketeers 
and hoarders. 

I would like to give an instance. There 
is a law that when. food articles aro sold 
in packages th~ prices should be printed 
on the package. You know what they do. 
They print the price and also say local 
taxes extra. These local taxes can be 
5 per cent or 6 per cent but the traders 
collect more and exploit the consumers. 
So I suggest that there should be an 
amendment so that even local taxes must 
be printed and if there is change then it 
can be written in hand. 

Further, Sir, like public diftribution 
system consumer protection movement is 
also important. Government has been 
paying lip sympathy for this movement. 
You must tell the State Government that 
in every district and tehsil they must have 
a consumer protection organisations. It 
must become peoples' movement. That 
must be strengthened. It is very impor
tant otherwise people will be cheated. 
particularly those who are illiterate and 
innocent. 

Lastly I would like to say· a word 
about kerosene. Kerosen ~ is a very 
essential commodity the sale of which is 
nationalised. You can &et kerosene only 
at a Fair Price Shop. You cannot get it 
anywhere else. At .Ieast in other articles 
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there is dual system but in kerosene' whicb· 
is availaple only at Fair Price, Shops if 
there is no supply even for a short time 
there will be hardsbip. In my constituency 
we have experienced that there is frequent 
shortage of kerosene. I would like the 
Minister to see that kerosene is given to 
the States well in advance so that even 
tor a minute there should not be aoy 
inconvenience to the consumers. 

With these words J hope when we read 
the next Report we v..ill get the real picture 
of food position in our country. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Now, Mr. R.aj 
Kumar. Rai. .. Mr. Rai you have to take 
fu]) responsibility of. the allegations that 
you wish to make. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI (Ghosi) : 
Sir, some objections have been raised on 
behalf of the Secretariat ••• 

( Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should not 
refer to the communication. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: When 
somebody wants to quote some papers in 
the House he owns tho responsibility. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As per rules you 
cannot. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : SImply 
the question of hours. that is, how much 
before should have given to the House he 
has not explained in the communication. 

[Tram/atio,,] 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am thankful to 
you for giving me,an opportunity to speak 
OD the Dema~ds for Grants or-the Ministry 
of Food and Civil Supplies. I support 
the~Ct, Demands for Gra'nts. 

This department. is solely responsible 
for procurement, storage and distribution 
of roodgrains. Therefore, it is a very 
important departme'ot for the people of the 
countr~ The Green Revolation has been 
brought about by the untiring hardwork 
of our farmers and good' policies of our 
Govermnent. Today, we feel proud of 
eur record' aariculturaJ proda~tion. NOw, 

we are self-sufficient in every reapect., but 
our population is growing rapidly at the 
rat~ of about 1.75 per cent. Our Hml'~ 
Prime Minister Shr; R'ajiv Gandhi has' 
shown courage and determination to tak" 
forward our country rapidly into the 21st ' 
century. But if we faU to set right our 
procurement and distribution system, wer 
shaH 'definitely face certain other problems 
in the 21st century. Sir, I have met Shri· 
Panja many a time and he is an efficient' 
and courageous Minister to deal with the 
problems of the department and to provide 
various facilities to the people. 

Sir, whenever we talk about this' 
department, the F.e.1. automatically 
comes to our mind. It is a very vast' 
organisation with various complicatej· 
problems and have various types of 
people. We may have discussion about 
it any number of times in' this aUIU&t
House and make suggestions or we may 
have efficient Minister like Shri Panja, but· 
it seems that the peopJe working in it win 
relnain totany unaffected and unchanged. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND' DAGA (PaU).: 
You are challenging the Minister. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : I. am" 
not challenging the Minister. but making,. 
sonle suggestions. Previously also, I had. 
made suggestions to the hon. M.lDister 
Shri P. Shiv Shanker, but I am sorry to. 
state that my suggestions did not, bav, ,: 
much impact and the c'ondit~ns remaill. 
unchanged. 

I would like to tell you 'that recently 
a case of corruption has come to light. 
One Shri T.L. Basi of Food Corporation 
of India Employees Association bas shown' 
enough courage to send a report to the ' 
Government regarding mis-management 
and corruption of soro,e officers. of,: the 
F.e.I. The report was sent throueh'~. 
through papers and sonle other M .. P';, 
but no action has yet been taken. Th" 
charges were like this. It was' said' nrat 
wine was banned in the FCI; because' the-' 
Government provided subsidies ftom·' aSi 
200 crores to Rt. 300 crores to pro'rid\t,' 
cheap foodgrains to tbe consumers· tbl'o1tlh' 
Fai-r Price Shol's and other· meaDS.; ~ 
fore, the Government pay boa.,,· am ..... " 
from tho public exchequer in th. form or 
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subsidy to the FeI with the hope that 
extravagance like undue expenses on win~ 
and transportation will be avoided. The 
Government impose prohibition on wine 
to reduce the corruption and extravagance, 
becauge it affects the consumer. Due to 
luch extravagance, the Government have 
to increase the price which directly affects 
the consumers. 

Sir. I bave submitted some Bill~ of Kani
sbka hotel, ASh'oka hotel and some other 
h",tels in the House which show as to how 
these officers of the F.e.I. have lavishly 

[ spent lakhs of rupees on wine and hotel 
charges. The report was sent by an emplo
yee to the Government and as a result of 
it he was harassed and punished. And the 

I officers involved in the case are still 
enjoying. . They used to say that there 
was no use having discussion on any 
matter in the House and they would 
continue to work in the manner they liked. 
They say that the people may come and 
the people may go, but they have not 
:hanged their methods at al1. This is the 
~eal con4ition of the department. 

Sir, I also want to submit these papers 
~n this august House, but permission is 
lot being granted to me. I take full 
'esponsibility for these papers and assure 
n writing that I shall be accountable if 
my information is found to be false. 
:lictitious payments of lakhs of rupees 
lave been shown as freight and transit 
:harges, whereas no transportation has 
aken place at aJl. 

Sir, a news item ~as appeared in 'The 

lindustan Times' a 19th March, 1986 
lhicb says. 

PROF. MAD'HU DANDAVATE 
., iajapur) Submit all the information 

oldly. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : Mr. 
tandavate, I gave in writing very boldly, 

,'. ut permj~sion could not be granted on 
:chnical arounds. As I am not weB 
~rsed with the rules, I could not submit 
1 writing within the speCified time. Hence 
,rmission was not granted to me. 

[En,lIs"J 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Copies of your 
documents have been· given to the Minister 
and I am quite sure the Minister will take 
action. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
On a point of order. As far as the 
procedure is concerned, any Member who 
wants to make specific allegations: if he 
gives a copy of that in writing and takes 
full responsibility, whether the Minister 
likes it or not, whether he has enquired 
into that or not, he has the full right to 
reveal those documents to this House. 
There is no bar. Please tell him that he 
has the freedom. He is under the 
impression that he has no freedom. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Without reading 
he is sayfng all that. He has said that 
also. He said tbat in Hindi. I cannot 
follow Hindi, I am listening to the 
interpretation. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : He 
said just now that because he gave that 
document late, thelefore, he cannot reveal 
that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
.that. 

[ Tralldation] 

He can say 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Mr. Chairman is saying that you are free 
to speak about it. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whenever t.here 
is a corruption, it is the responsibility of 
the hone Members to raise that. I do 
agree. You may continue please. 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: I would 
like to quote from the 'Hindus1an Times' 
of 19th M~lrch, 1986. 

"The Central Bureau of Investi
gation today raided the residences 
of Delhi Doordarshan controller 
of programmes (Commercial) 
Satish Chandra Garg and a local 
Food Corporation of India zonal 
manaaer A.K. Sinha. The raids 
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were part of the CBl's recent 
anti-corruption drive. 

Highly pJacen CBI sources 
said a case had been registered 
against Mr. Garg for having dis
proportionate assets. Mr. Garl 
had reportedly bought a self .. 
financing DDA flat in Vasant 
Enclave making a cash.down 
payment of Rs. 2.5 Jakhs for 
which he did not take any loan 
from anywhere. He did not , 
also, intimate competent authori
ties as a government servant is 
required to if making payments 
above Rs. 2000. 

Dr. Sinha, a Haryana.cadre 
lAS officer was reported to own 
a fleet of cars, a farm house,' 
orchards, fire arms, industrial 
land and an electronic factory in 
the name of his wife. He is one 
of the 18 senior, middle and 
junior level FCI officers against 
whom the CBr has registered 
cases. 

Simultaneous country.wide 
raids and searches on FCI per
sonnel which were initiated in 
the morning, continued till late 
this evening, CBI sources said. 

Residences of public servants 
and private persons in connection 
with these cases were raised in 45 
places. Searcl}es were also con
ducted in 10 other cases registered 
in different parts of the country, 
four of which were in Bombay, 
two in Jaipur and one each in 
Cochin, Hyderabad, Madras and 
De-)hi. " 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: It 
may be property of their ancestors ! 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: Such type 
ef lame excuses are also given. Naturally, 
they may be concocting such cases and 
they may even be accepted also. 

[TrQnslatlon) 

'J was submitting that so much bad 

happened, but it had yielded DO positive 
resu~t. The cases of those peoplo who 
are having huge assets in the name of I 

their kith and kin and other benaml 
~roperty, are handed over to the CBI. It 
IS ~ mockery that inquiry is conducted by 
their own people. What type of inquiry 
can we expect from a person who is 
conductigg inquiry in his own case? Thero 
cannot be a greater mistake and irregula
rity than this in our country. Therefore, I 
request Mr. Panja to look into it and 
such thing should not be allowed to 
happen. 

Sir, the discussion on the corruption 
in the FCI can be beld up to any length 
of time. I would request the hone Minis
ter to listen t9 the complaints of all the 
hon. Members one by one regarding this 
Corporation and proper inquiry should be 
conducted in each case. It will improve 
the conditions in the FCl it will also briol 
about improvements in the entire Corpora
tion and have positive effect on the econo
my of our country. 

Sir, I have taken a lot of time, but 
stiIJ I have to raise many Doints. I fulJy 
agree with my friend who had caIJed it a 
white-elephant. 

At some places much work has yet to 
be done. Modern Food Industry bas 
done a commendable job during 1985.86. 
Therefore, they deserve our appreciation. 
The prices of every article has 'been 
increased an over the country, but the 
Modern Food Industry has not increased 
tht! prices of modern bread, Rasika, 
Tinned-Food etc. They did not increase 
their rates whereas circumstances have 
compeJled us to increase the prices of 
every article. It is a sign of its . good 
func!ioning and good servlce to the 
people. The company has earned good 
profit during the current financial year aDd 
has also not increased the prices of its 
products. (lntfrrll pt ions) 

When' an organisation has done a 
commendable job, we must at teast 
appreciate it, if we cannot reward it. We 
should not criticise only. 

Sir, in our country, a lot of foodarains 
are beial wasted, Ther~fore, at Jeast a 
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'wm G'flls. SO lakhs should be allocated 
:to tbe "Modern Food Bakeries to'set up 
,.inned food plants in the tribal and rural 
areas. 'They have sougbt permission for 
many tbings. I, therefore, request the 
hon. Minister to Jook into their demands 
so ,that 'Work could be done properly. Sir, 
'Ra:sika juice is a good drink. Everybody 
has tasted it. Government should en
c<,urage this Public Sector Unit to expand 
it, business in all the zones. Government 
'sbould render ail possible help to it to 
expand its business so that private sector 
may not indulge in profiteering by manu
fa~turing this product. I would request 
the Government to accord sanction for 
setting up Rasika plants in an the zones. 
It is 'A very profitable industry. Therefore, 
the' Oovernment should encourage it. The 
'Fair Price Shops in Uttar Pradesh are in 
very bad condition. In most of the 
di-stricts, these Shops have been given to 

Jtbe co'operatives. Shri Pandeyji is our 
'Jeader. In his eonstituency, these Shops 
have again been allotted to the private 
dealers, who feel their responsibility and 
fear tbe prosecution, but it is not the case 
with the cooperatives. So I would request 
Shri Panjaji to find out some way for 
bringing about improvements in the Fair 
Price Shops so that consumers may get 
foodgrains from there. I wou1d also like 
to request that the private godowns of FCr 
should be provided in eastern Uttar 
Pradesh. I once again express my thanks 
to you for giving me an opportunity to 
speak. 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN: (Akbarpur) Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the Dem
ands for Grants of the Ministry of Food & 
Civil Supplies. There is 00 doubt that 
our Government want to do a lot of work 
and a number of circulars have also been 
issued'for the same rurpose. Government 
arc vigilant about it. Government are 
also vigilant about the subJects under this 
Ministry. There arc some points which 
have already been mentioned by my colle
ague Mr. Raj Kumar Rai and I do not 
want to repeat them. I fully support his 
views. He has spoken the truth" He 
bas given very little information 
about F. C.1. If we go on discussing 
F.C.I., I am afraid it may take, 
c, en the whole day, but even then you 

. wiU (nGt :he .able to revla:t the details of their 
misdeeds. . (Interq;ptions) 1:bis white 
elephant is indulging in such acts on such 
a large scale that it is consuming crores 
of rupees daily. Whatever ,we may say 
'ltere, w.hatever directives the Oover~. 
ment may issue, but they never bother 
about them at all. I would like to cite an 
example. The time bas come SlOW for the 
procurement of wheat. F.e.I. does this 
work of procurement on a very large 
scale. Now I want to teU you about the 
large scale bungling, particularly in U .P. 
right from procurement of wheat to keep. 
ing it in the godowns. You will be surpr
ised to know that when the truck reaches 
the godown, then tbe fellow will have to 
pay at least Rs. 150 to 175 per truck in 
order to get in cleared u.p to the room. 
If a person does not pay at least 
Rs. 150 per truck, he will have 
to wait in the queue for the whole 
day and his wheat wilJ not be off loaded. 
He will have to pay another Rs. S to 
10 to the gate.keeper, only then he would 
allow the entry of the truck inside. The 
man who checks the quality of the wheat. 
also demands money. otherwise be does 
not approve the quality of wheat. I 
would Uke to submit most humbly that I 
have seen such fellows who keep sub
standard wheat in their poc,ketc; and if 
they do not get illegal money, they put 
such wheat in it and tell that the wheat is 
not of good quality and they cannot keep 
it in the godown. This way they are 
harassing and exploiting the people. So far 
as I remember, a number of time raids 
were carried out and the employees of 
this Corporation went on strlke against 
this. They went on strike, because their 
misdeeds were beiog ~xposed. If the 
Government allow them to have thejr way, 
only then they procure wheat and keep it 
there. 

If th'! hon. Minister issues any direc
tive against their illegal functioning, it will 

-remain on the paper ,only' and they will 
continue to indulge in the misdeeds uniter· 
rtlptedly. I want to say that toe Govorn
ment should immediately and 'honestly take 
stern action to put a check on the mal
functioning of such a corrupt orallQisation. 
Such an action may be taken through the 
C',DI or -ao)' othol , •• noy. RaWs mould 
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be carried out to check the incidents of 
thefts aDd pilferages. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Vigilance Department is there. 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN: I have raised 
a point in brief, because my colleagues 
have already said a lot a,bout it. 

So far as the purchase of wheat is con
cerned. there is a great bungling in it. The 
farmers are being exploited. The farmers 
are compelled to wait there with their 
harvest for so many' days and nobody 
cares for them, Unless they are ready to 
pay Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per bag, their food
grains are not bought. When the farmer is 
helpless, he sells it to the trader and the 
trader sells it out then and there. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : Why 
are you giving the bad name to the tra
ders 1 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN: Whosoever 
purchases the foodgrains, is a trader. I 
do. not mean to say any particular caste. 1 
mean tbe pers9n who indulges 10 bung
Jing. 

So far as the functioning of' the 
Public Distribution System is concerned, it 
also comes under it. It may require a 
long discussion to reveal its drawbacks.My 
coJ.Jea·gues have briefly spoken about its 
present condition. The Public Distribu
tion System is not capable. of providing 
food items in the rural areas. The shop' 
keepers are doing this job in the villages, 
and cooperative societies are also doinp, 
the work of distribution of foodgrains in 
U uar Pradesh. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Tb·eir number is 3,20,000. 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN Pre~iousry 
the shopkeepers were local men and out 
of fear they were distributing sugar. Since 
thjs job has been entrusted to the coope
rative societies, the sugar remains stored 
in the godowns. They do not even bother 
to bring arid distribute it to the people. 
Similarly, kerosene oil is also not being 
supplied in the villages. You have shown 
in t4e fie.ures that you are supplying tyres. 
tubes, soap and oil; but actually these 

items are not available at any of the shops 
in the rural areas. 

I request the Government to take. 
strict action in this regard. You shoula 
see whether the items which you arc supp
lying for the viJJages are actuaJly rea~nl 
there or not. If you find that tbeso art 
not reaching the \iHlages, than strict a~tioa, 
should be taken against the guilty per.~n~ 
and these commodities should be IUpP.u~ 
there properly. 

This system has recently been sta .. t,~ 
in some districts of Uttar Pradesh tba.t 
besides cooperative societies 'in ov~rJ 
village panchayat, they are also a]Jowins ~ 
private shopkeepers to run the Flar Pr,c., 
shops so that there may be a competition 
between both types of shops and work 
could go on smoothly. (Interruption,) . 

Foodgrains were being distributed earlier 
and they could be distributed even now. 
I want to tell the hon. Minister, thrQuaJi 
you, ttat if a shopkeeper honestly sells 
sugar, which is given to him for distribu
tion, then he only gets a profit of Rs. 2 
with the empty gunny bag. He does not 
get anytb.ing else, except it. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : 1;1, 
does not get even the gunny bag, he ,ttl 
only Rs. 2 as profit. 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN: This is a e..., 
of corruption. 

[Engli3hl 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will have to . 
finish in 2 or 3 minutes. 

[Translation) 

SARI R. P. SUMAN: It is a Matt .. 
to be looked into that the commoditiel 
which are supplied for the rural areas, do 
not reach there. You should get detailed 
information about it and formulate.' 
policy so that they could work hOMstly, 
because their probJems can also not be·' 
ignored. ~e have also to see to tbis··'tbat 
the required documents are submitted,in; 
the proper office so that individual do. 
not bave to go to each and every counter. 
Otherwise, they will bave to pay R.s. '10 to; 
Rs. 100 at every counter, as a result til 
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which they are compelled to sell the sugar 
in black market. Therefore, there is need 
to improve the entire distribution system,' 
otherwise the conditions will worsen. 

Sir, it· is a very big Department which 
has a very Jarge number of employees and 
officers, but I want to bring this fact to the 
notice of the hon. MiDlster that the quota 
for the people belonging to the scheduled 
tribes and schedu1ed castes has not been 
filled up. There is always backlog in posts 
in tbe class I, class II and class III posts 
and only the posts in the category of 
class IV; the formality of filii ng up the 
quota of reservation is completed. because 
cJeaners of foodgrains are also included in 
this category. This in all, 1 R or 19 per 
cent quota of reservation is fullfil1ed, but 
reservation quota for other three classes 
has not been fullfilled. J want that when 
we have made a provision for the reserva
tion of posts for the .scheduled castes and 
ICheduled tribes, this must also be imple. 
mented. I want that the hon. Minister 
shou1d pay attention towards this and 
should make necessary arrangements to 
complete the backlog. 

1 also want to make a request regard
ing promotions. The promotions which 
are made in this Department are discrimi
natory towards the poor and those belong
ing to the schedu1ed castes and scheduled 
tribes. Whenever their promotion faJls 
due, their names are withheld on one 
pretext or the other or by making entry in 
their service books and severa) other em
ployees, who are junior to them, are pro .. 
moted. They lodge protests, hut they go 
unheeded. I would )ike to submit to the 
hon. Minister that wherever such discrimi
nation takes place. the Government should 
ensure that their quota of reservation is 
fulfilled. 

Sir, this is a very important Depart
ment and it has great responsibiJity too. 
This Department deals with the problems 
of th~ peop}" and the Quest jon of provid. 
tng relief to the people is Jinked with this 
Department. So, taking all these things 
in vies, steps should be taken to root out 
corruption which is prevalent there so that 
our efforts to provide relief to the people 
Ivccced. W. have to work hard alld 

efficiently so that people may get relief pro- . 
mptJy, WHh these words. I support the 
Demands for Grants ,pertaining to the 
Ministry of Food and Civil SuppJies. 

SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH MALIK 
(Sonepat): Mr. Chairman, Sir~ I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies. First 

.of aU, 1 woulu l!ke to congratulate the hon. 
Minister for Food and Civil Supplies for 
the inerease in product ien of foodgrains 
progressively and sJtisfactorily in the 
country. The figures given at page 8 in 
the report for 1985-,86 pertaining to this 
Ministry show that whereas in 1980-81, 
the total production of foodgrains in the 
country was J29.59 million tunnes, it has 
gone up to 146.22 mJlJion tonnes in 1984. 
85. We hope, this year, the prospects of 
the crops are very good and the produc
tion of foodgrains will increase even 
more. Also, I would like to give some 
constructive suggestions. 

\Vhen we refer 10 this Department, we 
come ro know that whereas previously the 
task of determining the prices of different 
commodities was don~ by the Agriculture 
Prices Commission, now that name has 
been changed and the word 'cost' has 
been included in it. Its scope has now 
been widened and it wiIJ henceforth also 
tuke into consideration lhe cost that is 
incurred in produeing any commodity in 
a particular region. The intention behind 
changing the name is to keep in view the 
cost that .is incurred by the farmer and 
abo while determing the cost of any com
modity, all these aspects are to he kept in
mind. hit, in rearity, only t!.(' name has 
been chJI.(!,ed anu th.: real intention behind 
it has not been fullfilled s'o far. You can 
take any commodity. The price of al
most every commodity has increased 
tremendously. Also the cost of agricul
tural implements and other inputs has in
creased man~fold. but the prices of agri
cuJtuntl commodities have not increased 
much. If you compare the price 
situation of 1947 and 1986, you will find 
that the price of a tractor which was Rs. 
8000 in 1947 has gone up to Rs. lCO,OOO' in 
1986. The salary of an employee has since 
gone up by fourteen, fifteen and even sixs 
teen times, but the prices of foodsra,iu .. 
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produced by the farmer have gone up by 
seven to eight times at the most. I would, 
therefore, like to submit that only chang .. 
ing the name wiH not benefit the farmer. 
Along with the change in name, some 
follow up actIon should also follow. The 
farmer has to work very hard to produce 
agricultural products. His whole life is 
spent 00 doing this work, but he does not 
get remunerative prices for his crops. 
He has ·to face various, natural calamities 
while producing crops. He faces 
every kind of natural calamitly such 
as, hat!storm, cyclone, floods and drought. 
And when he docs not get remunerative 
price for his product, It is most unfortu
nate and painful for him. I would, there
fore, like to submit that the farmer .should 
get remunerative prices of his produce. 

Sir, I w{)uld like to submit onc point 
regarding the Fair Price Shops. The hon. 
Members who spoke earlier to me, have 
already . said a lot of things about it. J 
hav~ seen mysefl in Hanana that genera
lly only sugur, whe,!t and rice are brought 
to the Fair Price Shops for sale and re· 
ll1aimng essential commodities are not 
brought there. I n this connection, I would 
like to submit that the commotiitics of 
daily use in the families in thc villages and 
cities should also be sold ther.::. Such a 
provision should be made. Fair Price 
Shops have been ~et up with the ai.m of 
providing cOll1moJitlcs to the consumers 
at fair prtces. It comnl0dllies are not 
available at these Shops, the existence 
of these shops becomes reuundant. 
The main reason for this situation 
is that the commission which is given to 
the shop owners is vr:.ry meagre. If you see 
the figures regardmg sugar which is sent 
to the Fair Pnce Shops, you will find that 
the commission given for it to the owners 
of the Fair Price Shops a·nd the shops run 
by the cooperative societies is very meagre 
and only empty gunny bag is left with 
them as . profit, wbil:h is worth Rs. 4 only. 
When ne earns only Rs. 4 from it, how 
cen we expect hODt!sty from him in his 
dealins 'l Sir, be has to pay Rs. 10 to 
15 for a bag of sugar to the o1fieer of the 
Department.· Then he has to pay trans
portation charges for carrying it to the 
village. What I mean to say is that Jf be 
iets permit for ten bags, he bas to spend 
about Rs, 200 for transportation to his 
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village and he earns only Rs. 40 as commi
ssion for it. Now you can imagine which.. 
shopkeep~r would like to bear loss of RI. 
160 and run the, Fair Price Shops. How 
can you expect him to have bonolt dc.
things? 

16.54 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in tile chair] 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to su.
mit that the Fair Price Shop. owners 
should be given su1li\;.enc commission so 
that thc:y may be able to maintain tbeir 
famili~s and also tbey lDay be able to I~U 
commodi lies at reasunable rates. ThIs is 
a practical thing that if a Fair Price Shop 
owner IS not able to earn sufllc,ent profit, 
we cannot expect him to invest his money 
in It and sell quality goods to the people. 
This applies to a.l, whether he is a btulia 
or a farmer or any body else ..•.•• 

MR. SPEAKER: You have taken 
double the lime requested tor by you, 
J>Jeasc conclud~ now. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The allotted 
tIme WJll ::,tan after your arrival. 

MR. SPEAKER: From which point 
of time this counting of time has 
started '! 

SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH MA
LIK: One th!ng I would like to say about 
the farmers. Earlier a starred question 
was aiso admitted on this subject in my 
name. It was regarding the rejection of 
wheat and rice last year at the time of 
procurement. The F. C. I. and HAFED 
reject the produce of the farmers. The 
same produce is purchased by the middle
men the following day at any cost. This 
matter was raised earher also by 
me. 

MR. SPEAKER: That was a matter 
of the past. Talk of the coming cropi. 
There shouJd be no bungling in it. 

SHRI DHARAMPAL SINGH MA
LiK: I have referred to it as an examplo 
that while speaking last year, I had said 
that tb~ then Food and Civil SuppJie, 

~ 
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'Minister, Rao Birendra Singh bad said 
that he had Dot come across any such 
Instance. But I can give instances of 
this type and such things take pJace in 
.very m a"d i every day that the middle
men purchase wheat after gett.ing it reject
ed by the 'P. C. I. and the following day 
tbey seJl that wheat in the market in 
collusion with the F. C. I. employees. In 
this way, the profit which should' have 
accrued to 'the farmer in the rea) sense, is 
taken away by the middlemen. The far
mer is greatly disappointed and' be loses 
'faith in the Government. Government 
lay that they have fixed the prices for pro
Curement of wheat and rice. But the real 
benefit thereof does not reach the farmers. 
My submission is that proper arrange
ments should be made for procurement 

-from the farmers an his commodities meant 
'fot marketing and inspectors and other 
bonest offiC'ials should 'be deputed for che· 
~king so that the farmers are not exploited 
and they get full price of their produce. 

Then, I would also like to submit 
that the prices of the agricultural imple
ments should be reduced. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now you may 
conclude. 

\', 

SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH MA
LIK: With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants and condude. 

DR. G. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpnr): 
It is my misfortune that my turn always 
~omos in ,the last. 

Mil. SPEAKER: If you roll' the order 
,.per, then first and last would be joined. 

DR. G.S. RAJ HANS: I wanted to 
laY many things, but what to say 
80W? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
you remain on your legs today, you will 
b. on your legs till tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hear what the Mem
Mrs ,iUina near the door are saying. 

Ba. 6. S kAJHANS: What I mean 

is that you hav..: written in the first para • 
graph of this Report that: 

"The major thrust of the Go
vernment policy has continued to 
be on increased production and 
improvement in the management 
of supplies of various c;ssential 
commodities. AccordingJy seve
ral measures were taken to increa. 
se production, improve availabi
,ity. strengthen supply manage
m,:nt and keep in check the 
pric~s of essential commodities." 

[Translation] 

I want to say that all this is incorrect. 
I t is an irony that the plices given to the 
agriculturists in our country are not equal 
to the prices of even their inputs. When 
the consumer purchases those commodities 
he is badJy affected by high prices. 

Whatever you may,say in your Report, 
the fact is th:lt on the one hand the far
mers are suffering because they are not 
getting cost price of their produce and on 
the other hand, consumers arc being crush 
ed due to spiralling prices. You have 
stated in this Report that it is a matter of 
great happiness that wholesale prices afe . 
coming down. May be wholesale prices 
are coming down, but are the prices paid 
by the consumers in the market are guid. 
ed by the wholesale prices? You say that 
the prices of the commodities have fallen, 
but when I go to the market I have to 
make purchases on hi~her prices. How can 
I say that the prices have come down?One 
should paint a realistic picture and should 
try to go deep in the matter. 

16.00 brs. 

DISCUSSION RE: RECENT 
BOMBING OF TRIPOLI AND BENO
HAZI BY US AIRCRAFT 

(English) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up disc. 
ussion under Rule 193. 


